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,COUNCIL OF Sl'ATE 
.If.edfteBday. 24tk Febru4ry, 1943. 

The Oounoil met .in tae Council Chamber of the Council House at Eleven· of the 
Cloak, the HODourable the Ch&irm&D (Sir Da.vid Devadoss) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN : 
'1;he Honourable Sir Satyendra. Nath Roy (War Transport Secretary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS • 
. DIsClBDlINA.'l'OBY LEoISLA'l'IOlf mClariolf •• 

68. THE HONOURABLE R.uA YUVERAJ DU'l'TA SINGH: (a) Will Govern-
ment state whether discrimination against Indians still continues in Ceylon? 

(b) Is it a fact that deport~tion of Indian labourers from Ceylon in 1939, 
and introducing discriminatory definitions of "Ceylonese" in the Land Dev.elop-
Immt. Fi$heriee and Bus Licence Ordinances, and in many administrative 
re~lations, have adversely atIected the civic rights o~ the Indians in Ceylon? 

(c) What steps hav~ Government taken or propOse to take in this matter? 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. BOZMAN: (a), (b) and (c). The 1i6a6ltt11ble 

Member's question is somewhat difficult to answer as it stands. There are measure 
on the Statute. book in Ceylon to which the Government of India have ta.ken and 
still take objection. Certain administrative instructiomJ also appear to the Govern· 
ment of India to deprive Indians ·in Ceylon of that .equality of opportunity to whioh 
the Government of India oonsider them to be entitled. Whether the measures to 

. which the Honourable Member refers have adversely affected the civic rights of 
~<Da:ns. in Ceylon must be a matter of opinion in each c~e; but I should point out 
~. that It 18 not correot to say that labourers were deported In 1939. The Government 
.. of India. have made suitable representations in a.Il cases where they seemed to be 

required an.d are continua.lly watching the interests of Indians. 
REQUES'l' FOB ADDI'1'WlfAL LABoUR J'BOlI Cli:YLOlf. 

59. 'l'BE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it a faot that 
at the instance of the Planters' Association of Ceylon, the Ceylon Government 
huve made 8 request to the Government of India for a further supply of 
immigrant labour from India? H so, what steps have Government taken or 
propose to take to ensure the civil, eoonomic and politica.l rights of the Indian 
immigra.nts, and to wipe out racial discrimination against the Indians in Ceylon, 
hefore rp.-opening immigration? 

. THE HONOURA.BLE MR. G. S. BOZMAN: The Honourable Member's attentiOD 
i is invited to the papers regarding Ceylon Government's request for additional labour 
'which were plaoed on the table of the House on Monday, the 22nd February, 1943. 
! Co11:N'l'BY ClU..r.r OAPAOI'l'Y Olf '!'HII WEST CoAS'l'. 
!60. 'l'HE HONOU!UBLE RAJA YUVERA:J DUTTA SINGH: Will Government 
, st·llte what an!lngement!l, if any, have been made to utilise' to the fullest 

capacity the sea-going country craft available on the west coast of India, 
between Karachi, and Cochin, estimated by the Sorley Committee at 400,000 ' 
tons durmg the rainy season; and f,he-eby aivert traffic to country craft? 

THE HONOURABLII SIR SATYENDRA NATH ROY.: The organisation set 
up to make the fullest use of country craft capacity on the west coast is described 
in the Press Note issucd on the 8th Ja.nuary, 1943, ofwhioh I lay a copy on the table. 
Since the Note was. issued, whole-time Intelligence Officers have been appointed at 
Bombay, Karachi and Calicut. At other ports on the west coast, including State 

if.orts, Customs Officers are now performing the duties of Intelligence Officers. Mari. 
rtime provinces on the- west coast have been requested 'to give full publicity to the 
organisation and to make the fullest use of available ooun~ry craft. Departtftents 
of the Government of India concerned, in particular War and Supply Departments, 
have also been asked to divert to country craft aJl stores suitable for such transport. 
Steps for the diversion of traffio from ra.ilwaY' to country craft are being taken in 
suitable cases. 

. ( 1:l7 ) 
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. • P~I/Il Nott.. .., 

IKPLBJOCNTINO 80RI.E'1" COMMITTEE RECOMMENDA.TIONS C.oUl'o"TR'1" 6itA.I'T OROANJ8ATION 8l11T UP. • 

With a view to utilising all the spare cap8<,ity of sea·going- cOlintTy craft &.Vailabie on ~e 
WIMt; Coast of India between Karachi and Cochin. estimated by the Sorley Committee at 
400,000 tons during the dry -son. the Go"enun~t of India are !letting up an IntelliMnoe 
Organisation, in accordance with the recommendations of that Committee. . 

The organisation will consist of a Country Craft Organisation Offioer, with headquarterlt' 
at Bombay,. three whole.time Intelligence Officers to be stationed at Bombay, Karachi and 
Caliout and Intelligence Officers at all Customs Ports between Karachi and Cochin. Rao Baha-
dur Maneklal Lallubhai has already been appointed ('ountrv Craft Organisation Officer 
and an Intelligence Officer for Bombay has been selected. • 

The Country Craft Organisation Officer will maintain the closest liaison with the Regional 
Controllers of Railway .Priorities at Bombay and Madras to BOO what commodities can usefully 
be diverted from rail to sea. In ('oDl!1l1tation with the Major .Ports and Customs authorities, 
he will endeavour to impoo\"e the facilities available to r.ountry craft, so that delays may be 
avoided and a quicker turn round ensured. He will also maintain close contact with officers 
of the Quarter Master General's Branch, the AnDy Commands and the Supply Department in 
reapeot of the oommodities which they may wish to transport by country craft. 

The Country Craft Organisation Officer will be responsible for maintaining a register of 
brokers of subltance, on a voluntary' basis, and will also IIol'I'&Dgt'l for the booking of commodities 
through such brokers as will accept responsibility for security oC delivery at pre.arranged ratea. 

The Government of India attach the greatest importance to the 8UCCt'lBB of the effort. now 
being made to divert trafB.c to country oraft which ·the Railways are unable, owing to the de· 
~e on them, to carry expeditiously. They desire all authorities responsible for or 
concerned WIth the movement oC stores and supplies to consider in suitable cases whether diver~ 
lion of transport to country craft is not feasible and to consult freely the Country CraCt Organi. 
sation Officer, PhoeDix Buildings, Ballard Estate, Bombay or the Intelligence' Officer conoerned 
about the posaibility of obtaininji transport by country craft to meet their requirements. 
W .. TRANSPORT DEl'AllTMENT, 

NEW DBLHI-; 
January 8. 1943. 

ALLEGATIONS MADE AGAINST THE MILITARY AUTHOBITIES BY THE CALOUTT A 
j)IOCESAN HECOIlD. 

61. THE HONOCUABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: (8.) Has the 
attent,j(Jll of Government been drawn to the editorial article in the Jamrary 
numher of the..i.1f adem RI' eielV published in the Hindustan Time8, ,lated 
tho lIth Janllur.v, 1943- (page 8) in which it is stated that respecto.ble 
residents of a large number of houses in certain areas in Calcutta are being 
tUl"ned out of their houses as "their homes are required for brothels for the· 
military" ? . . 

(b) Are Government aware that the Calcutta Diocesan Magazine and the 
Guardian, the well-Imown Christian Weekly of Madras, have also protested 
strongly against this disgt'9.ceful conduct? 

(c) 'Vill Government name th~ military units for whom the brothels are 
intended; and do Government propose to take immediate steps to disaIlow such 
reprehensible acts on the part of 'the military? 

GENEBAL TIlE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN HARTLEY: (a) a.nd (b). The state-
ments upon which the comments in the Hind'U8tan Times and the Guardian 
are based were contained in an article in the November issue of the Calcutta Diocuan 
&cord. The facts are not, however, as stated in the article. The Goverrurient 
of India,. are informed by the Provincial Government that with the aninI' of large· 
numbers of troops, brothels sprang up in various localities in 9.r-Icutta; that numbers 
of these were at once closed .down but some, started in the vicinity of exiSting bro-
thels, were aJIowed for a time to remain; but that there was no questiOn of turning 
residents out of their houses to make way for such establishments nor was any action 
with that· object ta.ken; that on receipt of various complaints- inoluding complaints. 
from the Metropolitan of India these were also olosed down and' that no brothels for 
the troops have been provided by the authorities. 

The allegations made against the milita.ry a.uthorities by the Calcutta DiorMQI1/; 
Recori were substantially withdrawn in a subsequent iSllue. 

Part (c) of the question does not arise. 
THE HONOURABLE PAl{DIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Did the occupiers 

or owners of the houses referred to in .,the question receive notices from the autho-
rities concerned, whether civil or military, asking them to vacate the bouae&; even 
though in the end the houses may not have been vacated 1 
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GJllNBlUL THB HONOURABLB Sm ALAN HARTLEY: No, Sir; according 

to the information whiel we have received from the Bengal Government, that W&II 
not 80. 

THB HONOUBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: . Has the attention 
of Government been drawn to the oommunication sent to the Press by the Metro-
~.n1· • . 

GENBRAL THE HONOURABLE Sm ALAN HARTLEY: Yes, Sir. That has 
been referred again to the Bengal Government. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Has any reply been 
received from the Government of Bengal 1 

GENlDRAL THE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN HARTLEY: Not yet. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do we take it that the alleged action 

"'as taken by the Provincial Government and not by the military 1 
GENlIIRAL THE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN HARTLEY: Not by the military autho-

rities. 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH .KUNZRU: What is the action 

taken by the Bengal Government? 
GENERAL THE HONOURABLE SIB ALAN HARTLEY: Ida not know; I cannot 

tell you. 
MINTING OF COPPER COINS FOB AUSTRALIA. ".--'--... 

62. TUE HONOTJRAllLE BAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Is it a fact that 
Government have decided to. supply copper coins to Australia; and in purSUal\Cd 
of this decisien, Indian mints are minting. or havf! .recently been minting the 
coins for being sent to Australia? . 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, will Government state whether 
Australia has supplied the copper or other :netal required ill the proceE.'s of 
minting. 

(c) To what extent and of ,!hat value the coins have been minted in 
India for supply ~o Au!<tralia.? And at what charge? 

(d) H!tV,1 Government received uny representation from the Bengal Wational 
Chamhor of Comlllercc. or an~' other body, on this subject; and what steps have 
Government taken for inerellRing the supply of smnJI coins in India? 

THE HONOURABI~ MR. C. E. JONES: (a), (b) and (c). An order for 9 million 
bronze pennies and 6 million bronze half-pennies for Australia was undertaken as 
long ago as December, 1941. This was a considerable time before the small coin 
shortage became manifest in India and was undertaken in pursuanL'e of Govern-
ment's policy of utilising to the full their available resources for the common Allied 
cau8(l. No later order has heen accepted. , 

The materials employed came from Government stocks and the transaction 
was completed. at a reasonable profit to Government. 

(d) The &Ilswer to the first part of this question is in the affirmative. As regarda 
the second part, I would only add to what I have said in reply to the Honourable 
Member's question No. 13 on the 16th :February, 1943, that there is no intention 
to enter into any further foreign commitments till the domestic position has ~ 
restored. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member tell 
us when the order was completed by the mints 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The order was undertaken in December, 
1941, and it was completed several months later. I cannot give the exact date. 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Would we· be correct in presuming 
that during that period copper coins for India were not being minted ? 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I do not think so. 
TKE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Does the Honour-

able Member mean that copper coins were minted. for India during that period ? 
THE HONOUBABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I think that is the CBse. The-period 

when we discontinued the minting of copper coins for India-it was a short period-
in prder to concentrate on coins of higher value was after the shortage became acute 
in this country; and that was subsequent to the minting of copper coins for Australia. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it not a fact that this ahortage 
was augmented by the non-iReue of copper coins by the mints during that period 1 
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Tn HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: During what period. , 
To HONOUlU.BLlIl MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: During the period that the mint. 

were engaged in minting copper coins for AustraJia.. 
Tm: HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I have aJrea.dy mentioned that the 

minting of copper coins for Australia took place before the shortage of ama.l1 coins in 
India became acute. 

IMPoBT INTO BBITISB: EAST AFmOA. OF TExTD.JDS FBOM INDIA. 
63. TUB HONOURABJ.E RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Is it a fact that 

the Government of East Africa have made a proposal that the Government of 
India should grant a sole monopoly for the import of textile goods froln India to a 
spacial corp<>ratJon in that country? If so, what decisioI!. has been reached by 
the Government of India in the matter? 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLAI: The Government of India hay>e just 
received from the Government of British East Africa a. communication setting forth 
the details of a proposal to cana1ise imports of certain varieties of textiles into British 
East Africa through an association of established importers. This matter is under 
examination. 
PuBuOA.TION OF BALANCE BlIEETS BY CEBTAlN PuBLIC UTILITY UNDEBTAXINGS. 

M .. THE HONOURA.BLE Ma. G. S. MOTILAL : (a) Will Government state the 
nature of bllbiness of the companies which are required by. Government not to publish 
their balance' sheets 1 . 

(b) Does the non-publication of baJance sheets serve any useful purpose' 
(e) Are Government aware thot the shareholders of the companies whieh have 

discontinued publishing their balance sheets are at a ]088 to understand the true 
position of the companies on account of non-pUblication of balanoe sheets 1 

(d) Do Government propose to revise the order or notification! 
THE HONOURABLE MR. N. R. PILLAI: (a~ The attention of the Honourable 

Member is invited to clause (3) of rule 45B of the Defence of India Rules." 
(b ) Yes. This action has been taken to withhold from the enemy any informa-

tion relating to the e~pansion of the output of Public Utility Undertakings in.order 
to meet wartime reqUirements and to the general activities of suoh Undertakings 
and also particulars of damage by air raids, if any-. 

(e) Government regret any inconvenience caused to shareholders but, as the 
Honourable Member will a.ppreciate, the lDea.sure is a wartime necessity. It will be 
obeerved, however, that the rule containing a proviso which enables a shareholder 
to inspect the documents in question at the office of the company concerned. 
RULJIls FOB !rBE TBEATMBNT OF DETENUS IN THE CENTRALLY ADMlNlSTEBED ABU! 

~ THE PROVINCES. 
65. TJm HONOUlr.ABLE PANDIT H. N. KUNZRU: Will OO\7ornment lay on 

the table a copy of the rules r~lating to the treatment of detenus in the centrally 
administered areas and the provinces ! 

THE HONOUB.A1lLE MR. Eo CONRAN-SMITH: The Honourable Member is 
referred to my answer to part (a) of his question No. 27 on the 22nd February, 
1943. . 

TOTAL VALUE OF SMALL CoINS IN CmouLATION AT THE OUt'BBJDAX OF W AB. 
66. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT H. N. KUNZRU: What was the total value of 

sma.ll coins in circulation in the cOlIDtry before the war a.nd·what. is the value of the 
addition made to t.hem by Govornment Fiince then ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR; C. E. JONES: Information is not available 8,S to the 
. total value 6f ,small coins in circulation at. the 'beginning of the w!,-r. The value of 
the small coins put into circulation sinoe the war commenced WI tlie end of Deccm-
ber, 1942 was Rs. 22i crores. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we know, Sir, what. is the usual 
annual production of small coins in ordinary pre-war times 1 

Tlt1i: HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: Is the Honourable Member referring 
io the number of coins or their value 1 . 

THE HONOURA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Value, Sir. 
TB:E HONOURA.BLE MR. C. E. JONES: I regret I cannot give that information 

without notice. 
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CoBBll:8PONDlIlNOE BETWEEN H. E. THE VIClIIBOY AND MR. GANDm. . 

67.THl!I HONOUBA.BLlII MR. HOSSAIN IM.AM: Will Government lay on the 
. table or place in tbe Library of the House copies of the letters from Mr. Gandhi to 
the Governor. General of 14th August, 1942 and to the Secretary, Government of 
India, dated 21st September, 19421 

TmD HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: With your permission, Sir, 
I will reply to questions Nos. 67 and 69 together. 

. Copies of the correspondence referred to, which has already been published. 
have been placed in the Library of the House. 

SUPPLY OF NEWSPAPERS TO MR. GANDm. 
68. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government give the 

names of newspapers supplied to Mr. Gandhi with the dates from which they 
reached him during August-September,'19421 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: About a fortnight after his 
detention Mr. Gandhi was informed that he could see any newspapers he wished, 
within reason, including back numbers from the date of his a.rrest. Government 
have no information as to the papers which he actually selected or of ~ms on 
which they reached him, but they presume that they were delivered promptly. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we know, Sir, on what grounds 
Government have this presumption 1 • 

(No answer.) 
CORRESPONDENOE BETWEEN H. E. THE VICEROY AND MR. GANDm. 

69. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government place in the 
Library an authorised version of the communications which passed between 
Mr. Gandhi and the Governor General and the Government of India from 318t 
December, 1942 to 9th February, 19431 

(See reply to question No. 67.) 
CONGRESS RESPONSIBILITY FOB THE DIsTURBANOES. 

70. THE HONOURABLlIi MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government lay in the 
Library or place on the table of the House the papers contairiing the' evidence 
referred to in the following sentence of Lord Linlithgow's letter to Mr. Gandhi of 
5th February,.19431 

II 'lhere is evidence that you .•. ' ............ ' ... ' .. the arrest of Congreu 
leaders". . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: The Honourable Member's. 
attention is invited to the publicatic~)D OongrU8 RupO'Mibility for the DiBt'Urbancu~ 
1942-43. which was published on the 22nd instant. Copies of this publication bave 
been placed in the ~ibrary of this House. ----
RESOLUMION RE CO.ORDINATED POLICY IN RESPTECT OF WHEAT 

AND OTHER roOD STUFF~ontd . 
. THE HONOUBA.BLi: THE CHAIRMAN (SIB DAVID DEVADOSS): We will 

now proceed with the Resolutions. Further discussion of the following Resolution 
moved by the Honourable Pandit Kunzru on the 16th February, 1943:-

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that as the recent· removal' 
of control over the price of wheat is likely to affect the cOI1llwner advOl'AIlly. it is essential that 
a co-ordinated policy should be followed throughout the country in order to protect the interests 
of the consumer and further reoommends that a similar policy should be followed in regard tOo 
other foodstuffs." 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): lVIr. President, several interesting points arise· 
out of the discussion which took place the other day in this House on my Resolution. 
These points arise mainly out of the speeches of the Honourable Sir JogendreJlingh 
and Mr. Holdsworth. Mr. Holdsworth gave the House some information regarding 
the points that. I hud raised. He saidJ for instance, that the quantity of wheat 
ordered frQDl Australia was much mor~ than 30,000 tons and that the supply now 
received or about to be received was not necessarily final. I should very much 
like him to explain the position of the Government in tlus matter a little further. 
Government are well aware of the shortage that would accrue in the coming year. 
Part of this shortage, as the Commerce Member has ;epeatedly poin~d out, is doe 
to the increased Defence requirements. I do not know what those requirements- • 
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are, nor do I know how much wheat was purchased by the Military authorities 
lut year. But, considering the size of the forccs, I should t.hink that the quantity 
of foodstuffs purchased by them could not have been less than half a million t.ons. 
HoW' much of the foodstuffs purchased by them consisted of wheat is a question 
on which we have no information. But I think it would be fair to ask Government 
to preas His Majesty's Government to release sufficient shipping to enable lUI to get 
a.t least as much as is required by the Defence authorities. The Honourable Member 
has told us that the wheat received from Australia would be more than 30,000 tons 
and has also assured us that filore shipments would be received. But he has not 
made the situation quite clear. I asked him definitely whether the shipments would 
continue during the coming year. His reply on that point was absolutely vague. 
I hope, therefore, that he will make the matter clear and tell us what is the extent 
of the wheat that we hope to receive from Australia and whether enough wheat at 
leut will be obtained from that source to satisfy the Defence requirements, etc. 

Apart from this, Sir, I flhould like to know the result of the" Grow More Food" 
campw, up-to-date. My Honourable friend Sir Jogpndra Singh; when dealing 
with this qu'bstion, referred to it the other day. He dealt with the question of prices 
and said that they were a function of many factors three of which were the quantity 
of food. grown in the country, the arrangements made for the movement of food. 
and the value of the rupee. I referred to two of these factors the other ~ay mYllelf 
but I did not say much 1'egarding the increased production of food. Last year a 
campaign was undertaken in this connection. My Honourable friend Mr. Holds-
worth gave us no information in his speech, so far as I remember, regarding the 
results of the campaign that was initiated last year. I gather from the papers that 
80me information on this subject was given in the othpr House. But as the report 
of Mr. Tyson's speech is very me.agre, it does not enable us to understand the situa.-
tion fully. Besides, it does not enable us to know what further efforts Government 
propose to make in the coming year in order to increase the supply of food .. 

There is one other point, Sir, with regard to the requirements of the deficit 
areas that I should like to draw the attention of my Honourable friend Mr. Holds-
worth to. He said in his speech that the Governn'ient of India had purchased 50,000 
tons of wheat which would bl' quite enough for the 1weds of the defic\t pr.ovinc~s. 
(The Honourable Mr. B. G. Holdsworth indicated dissent.) That is what I have 
taken down. I might have misunderstood him. If 1 have p1isunderstooci him, 
be will doubtless be able to correct me. But I am referring to this point only because 
Mr. Sarker gave a different figure in another place on t.his subject. I think he said 
that at least 60,000 tons of wheat had been purchased by Government. since Govern-
ment had decided to decontrol the price of wheat. At any r/\,te, I should like to 
know from my Honourable friend Mr. Holdsworth what he said with regard to the 
quantity of wheat already purchased by the Qovernment for the deficit provinces~ 
And in this connection I should like to know the priee at which it would be available 
to the deficit provinces? Again, Sir, I should like to know whether, apart from whl'at 
Government are going to purcllase other foodgrains also, for instaDce, jouJar and 
bajra~ The United Provinces grow more jowar and bajra than are required by it. 
But Bombay, on the ot.her hand, requires to import not merely wheat but also bajra 
and jowar. Will the Central Government therefore purchll.se not merely wheat but 
also jowar and bajra and other foodstuffs to satis\y the needs of those provincl's 
that may be short of them ? (The Honourable Mr. B. G. Holdsworth nodded assent..) 
I gather from the nods of Mr. Holdsworth that Government are going to purchase 
not merely wheat but these foodstuffs also. I am glad to hear that. Of course 
unless this is done the need8 of the poor people in the deficit areas ~ill not be supplied. 
Again, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Holdsworth said that the expert from England 
who wls going to be employed was not a rationing expert. I do not know what 
exactly would be his qualifications but the Food Member said at a Press Conferenee 
recently that the food expert who would soon come from England would advise 
the Government on ra.tioning and other problems. \Vhat the other problems are 
I do not know, but it is clear that he is going to be consulted with regard to the im-
portant qucstion of rationing. This is another point on which I should like to have 
s<?-qle informai~on. What is the scheme of the Government with regard to tl,te 
Io"ationing of food? Food is already being rationed in certain Indian States and the 
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:arrangements t)1at ha,'e been made there have, so far as I know, proved thoroughly 
.successful. Now, was it not possible for Governll1<'nt, without obtaining an expert 
to advise them in regard to rationing, to profit by the experience of States like 
oGwalior, Bhopal and Indore which are already rationing food and follow thc measures 
adopted by t.hese Stares in 80 far as that was possiblt'1 Again, Sir, rationing is 
p~ible only when the necessary quantity of food has bet'll obtained, Now, how 
is the quantity of food required going to be obtained so long noll the price control 
is going to 00 ret.ained? Thc position of the Government of. India now is that the 

, .removal of control over tht, 'pricf'M of wheat has l'roved thoroughly, successful and 
that during the short time that has elapsed "illce the decontrolling of the prices of 
wheat they have bet'll able t.o purchaRe far more wheat than they could previou!'ly. 
If this is the experience of the Government of India, I do not know whether they 
ihave advised the Provincial Govf'mments also to benefit. by t,heir experience and 
Temove control over the prices of wheat if they cannot adopt lDt'&sures in order to 
,compel the cultivator to part with his produce at fixed prices, I do not think that 
,any Provincial Government will at the present time at any rate take the risk of 
,creating dissatisfaction, indeed serious dissatisfa.cti'on,among <,ultivators by taking 
:any such steps. If such is the situation, how are the Provincial Gover~ents that 
.are still controlling the prices of wheat going to obtain sufficient quantities of wheat 
.for t.he requirements of the populations within their jurisdiC'tioll ? 

There is, Si.r, just one more point that I shouldJike to bring forward. I re-
ferred the other day to a number of foodstuffs, but I omitted to refer to guT which 
forms an important source of income to agriculturists in the United Provinces. 
Now, the export of guT from Ol1e district to another even within t.he province is; I 
·understand, -restricted at present. Apart from thfs the wagons requi.red for the 
-export of guT are not available and I understand that the Provincial Government 
;alone is not responsible for it. I have been told, though I do 110t know with what 
truth, that the Railway Board t,hemselves are : inclined to restrict the number of 
'wagons to be made available for the carriage of gU1· from one place to another. Per-
:haps this is being done in the interests of the sugar manufacturers. H it is so, I 
:strongly protest against su(,h a policy. Had the richer classes been interested in 
gur, Government would have thought nQt, once or twice but ten times before impos-
jng restrictions on the mQvement of gtir from .one place to another, but it is a thing 
:produced by poor men for t.he needs of t.he poorer classes. 

THE HONOlTRABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan): 
'On a point of orde,r, Mr. Chai.rman. Is it, proper for the Honourable Member in the 
·course of his se(lond speech to break new ground on which other membt'-l's have no 
,chance of speaking? ' 

THE HONOURABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZ~U: This question of 
,gur is connected with foodstuffs. J have rt'ferred to a munber of them and I thought 
I might draw the attention of Government to some points connected with gUT also. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: My point' is, that we are deprived 
·of expressing our views. If the Honourable Member had mentioned these thing_ 
in t.he first part of his speeoh then it would have been open fQr all of us to discuss it. 
Now we cannot discuss it and therefQre we are deprived .of the OPPQrtunity of dis-
'{lussing these things hy his bringing t.hem in in the last stage. 

TIU~ HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADOSS): I do not 
-think yQU need elaborate. . 

,1'1n: HONOURABL}1 PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: 1 do not think, Sir, 
that the scope of any member's remarks wa·s restricted· by what. I said. Every 
'member dwelt .on that aspeet .of the ResQlutiQn which interest,ed him. The House 
discussed the ResQlutiQn as a. whole and not merely my remarks. My Honourable 
frined'!! objection, t,herefore, seems tQ be .out .of place. However, I hQpe in any case 
that, my HonQurable friend Mr. Holdsworth will be able to give \IS Borne information 
·on this point. 

Lastly, I shQuld like to know from him what is being dQne to cheapen the CQst 
,of food to the poor consumer. GQvernment may take measu.res to purchase wheat 
and jowar and bajra and' other fQodstuffs. It may provide enough t,ramport to 
move these foodstuffs from surplus to defioit areas but if the prices which have to be 
paid for them are high how is the poor consumer going to obtain theJl and if Gov-

.ernment oannot supply cheap food to the consumer and cannot supply it in & suffioieft\ 
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quantity, what is the good of having a Rationing Expert or going in for ratioDihg? 
To speak of rationing 8,t the present time is praotically to throw dust into 
the eyes of the pubUo and to make it feel that Government are going to do something 
to relieve its troubles "'hen the measurtls they are going to take do not amount to 
much. The whole question has shown the utter incompetence of the Government 
in my opinion. A problem of such fundamental importance has been dealt with 
in rather a casual manner. The question was not brought under consideration 
sufficiently early and even when it began to receive the attention of Government. 
sufficient measures were not adopted to satisfy the needs of the consumer. I should 
like to feel that Government are at least now alive to the importance of the problem 
and are going,to take steps not met:e1y to send food from one area to another but to 
make it. possible for the poorer classes to get, suffiC'ient food of the kind that they are 
accustomed to. The poor man is being doubly hit. at the present time. He has to 
pay high prices and not merely for the foodstuffs that he buys but alflo for the fuel 
that he needs to cook his food. How high the price of fuE-I has gone up we all know. 
Unfortunately I could not deal with it as mv Resolution was confined to foodstuffs. 
GO\'erDm!"!,lt ·should., bEl¥' this point in mind when considering the prices at which 
food ought to be supplied to the poorerpeoplt'. Food subsidies havtl been given in 
England not merely to enable the l'ultivators to grow more food but also in order to 
cheapen its cost to the co.sumer. Have Government any such scheme in mind 
here 1 Are they going to give any subsidies for the production of food and are they 
going to incur any expenditure themselves in the interests of the poorer clasaes ? 
I hope that my Honourable friend Mr. Holdsworth will be able to give us such in-
formation on this subject as will enable us to feel that whatever the difficulties of 
the higher classes might be the poorer peoplt' ",til hav£' an easier time than they 
have had during the last twelve months. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE TlDIl CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): Do you 
wish to say anything, Mr. Hddsworth !' . 

Tm: HONOUlU.BLE lb. B. G. HOLDSWORTH (Food Seoretary): It is for you 
to decide, Sir. I have alrt'.ady spokeD on this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE SAIYED MOHAMED PADSHAH SA!OB BAJIADUB (Madras :: 
Muhammadan): Can I speak. now, Sir ! . 

Tm: HONOURABLE ~ CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADOS$): No, you 
cannot spea.k now. You should have come here earlier. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm . JOGENDRA SINGH (Education, Health and Land~· 
Member): May I just give a piece of information t The Honourable Mr. Sapru 
enquired what were the results of the ,. Grow Mort Food" campaign. . 

TEll HONOURABLE PAlTDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Mr. Sapru did not .. 
TEB HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: I am sorry; 1 mean the Honour-

able Pandit Kunzru enquired what were the results of the" Grow More Food" caDl-
paign. I can teU him that we BOOured 28 lakh tons of morE' food. As to the futun" 
~sibility of growing mOte food-- . 

THE HONOURABLE P AlTDIT HIRDAY NATH' KUNZRU: How much food hlHf 
you planned to grow , , 

THE HONOURABLE Sm JOOENDRA SINGH: Eight million acres wert' put 
under food and we got 28lakh tone of grain. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Whl~t is the quanti1y 
~hat you had expected to get through your ca.mpa.ign ! 

THE HONOUlU.BLE Sm JOGENDRA SINGH: I have not followed the question. 
THE HONOURABLE PAlTDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: How much food 

had you planned to grow ~ What is thf' 'qua.ntity of food that you had expected to 
get' . • 

hE HONOUR~BLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Then' was 110 definite quantity 
planned. Eight million acres wore seoured aud put lUlder food-taken awa.y from 
cotton and other crops-a.rld we got 28 Jakh tons of grain. 

For the future it is diflicult to say whtlthcr we will bt~ ablt, to keep thiK area Undt·l . 
food crops as food crops have to completit' with prices of cotton and ground-nut .. 
Ground-nut and cotton have yielded much higher prioes tha.n the food gro"W11 
by the prodsoor and it seem Ii that, it would bt> difficult to reta.in this arl".a under fnodi 

• 1n'ops next year. 
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The second question asked by the Honourable Member was what we were doing 

to incroa.sc food produotion, WeJ18ve set up goals for eaoh provinoe now and secured 
their co-operation in keeping inoreased an area under food crops as far as possible. 
We ha.ve also plans to supply seed, manure a.nd to help the provmces with oorta.in 
amount of finanocs to start their food oa.mpaign in right earnest but it is difficult to 
bring new area under oultivation for two or three reason!'!, Unless irrigation is avail-
able it iR not pORRible to break new land a.nd put under crops. The seoond limiting 
condition is the tlupply of ma.nure. We can get no fertilizers and there is not 
suffioient quantity of manure a.vailable in the oountry. There is 0 iI-eake, which 
giveR vf>-ry good results if applied as manure, But again, if we use oil-cake for 
feoding the ROil, we deprive cattle of their food. . 

So, far as the oo.mpaign for in.areasi!lg food production iB conoerned, plane hav(> 
been made, and are being put mto operation. But the main point to whioh I would, 
draw thllllottention of the Honourable Mover,of this Resolution ie the mass psychology 
-tho confidonoo of tho people. The oonfidonoe of the people ha.s been grt'atly p.haken 
by tho campaigns in the Press a.nd 011 the platfonn regarding tho_ food position. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Also ~ the a.otions 
of Government, . , 

THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Well. if the oonfidenoe or the: 
people is restored, I have every hope that the needs oi the oountry will bo met: 

. The question of cheapness is a difficult one, and I am not ooncemed with it.-
I will say nothing about it. 

THE HONOURABLlIl PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: ' My Honourable 
friend Mr. Holdsworth does not seem to be aware, being new to this House, that he' 
hRS the right to speak again. 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEV ADOSS): He does not 
wo.ntto. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: I should welcome an oppol'~' 
tunity to o.Dsw('r the questions put by the Honourabll> Member .. 

. Sir, the Honourllble Mover IlFked me what qua.ntity of wheat we ha.ve arranged. 
to import from Austrlilia, and whether the Government of India. are prepared to' 
contlider a.pproaohing His Ma.jesty's Government for an import of wheat sufficient to-
cover the requirements of the Defence services. . 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: At least. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH,: I should .like to ,point out, iill 

till' first, plaot', that the great ma.jority of the personnel of the Defenoo services are 
inhabita.nts ofthis country, and that, while there might be a very reasonable oa.ee ti)r 
appro!lohing His Majesty's Government for speciaJ assistance to meet_ the require--
mente ofnon-retlidents of this country who are supplied from here because of the wa.r, 
I am afraid thfl case for speciRl1 assistance for supplying person'! who in any case--
would have to be fed from this oountry is not very strong. I may say, however,. 
that oonsiderable assistance towards meeting the Defenoe requirements ha.s ~eell. 
aJforded by His Majesty's Govomment Il.!ready, Ilnd that large shipments, amounting· 
to over 100,000 tons, were arranged for last year, and have been proceeding ever since, 
to reHoye the caUs which tbe Defence services have been making on the wheat supplies 
of this country. In addition to these shipments, additional shipments have now bec.m 
arrangod. I must ask the Honoura.ble Pandit KUl\7ru to excuse me from giving exact 
figures: there are very !;'our.d r~sons why these figures should ]lot be published. _ 
But I mm a~sure him that thoy are substantial, a.nd that the qua.ntity is in excess of" 
that proviou,ly ll.r1'anged fOI·. Thcse shipments are coming from oversells 'in this-
a.nd tho 81l('ceeding lllolith. And, Ilot I said in my previous speech, thnt if.; ~ot neoe>!" 
sarily thH end of tho importation; arrangenwnts and IlegotiatiOll<l 011 this mQJ;t(lr l'.n· ' 
proooeding (lOlJ~ta.ntly. Wtl do not a.ttem-pt to fix thing:; up for a. whole yoor to conw,-
It is impossiblp t,o do so. No one can Ray what tho situation itl going to be. And 
110101'0 Wll can mako to His Majosty's Government any request for assistanoo durin@. . 
the forthcoming yt'3.l', we mUHt be in a. position to S80Y oxa.~tly what 0111' exp£ otatiol\>!' 
from tho next rabi orop a.re. We are not yet in possession of forcoasts of that c~p ;-
but I ma.y say that the prospt'cts soom extremely good. But until we 11lloVt· somethlTlg 
morc definite than we havo at prcsollt, tht' question as to what alsi<;tance wi}l.be 
lleoesRary for India aCWr the forthooming rabi Rea.son~a~ll~t·bo settle~. I trlli't th{~t • 
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the Honoura.ble Mover of the Rtlsolution will be sa.tisfi(ld with the information whioh 
I ha.vc been able to give him. on this short notice, to tha.t part of his question. . 

I can assur~ t·he Honoura.ble Movf!r tha.t the Government of India. propose to 
bring within their soheme of Govfll'tlment purchsBe and distribution an the princip&l 
foodgrains of the country-whea.t, rioe, tee millets, gram, and paseibly the d.al8 ; the 

-question of the da18 is still under oonsideration, but as far &oR possible we wish to oovE'!' 
the main items of dietary in the country. 

As regard~ the qtia.ntity of whea.t that ha.s been bought in thE' Punja.b, there was 
some diffioulty exprcssod about different figures quoted by mYl!elf and by the ex-
Honourable Member in oha.rge of t,hn Department. We possibly were referring to 

· dift'erent periods. Speaking from memory, I think the pOl!ition is t,hat between 70,000 
and 80,000 tons of wheat havf! bem purchased since the 25th January af this year. 
I may Ray t.hlJot, the Gov<'mm""nt. ofTndia R,rr-of ophion t.hat !1t ... tutory ma.ximum pric(>s 
in the primary wholeea.le market are liable to interfere with the flow of supplies from • 
the producer into the market. The Government of India have made all the Provin-

-eial Governments aware of their opinion in this respect, and are taking up the matter 
with those Otwemments who 80 far have not seen their way to following the exa.mple 
which has been Bet, in the hope, as I said in my last an8wt'r to this Resolution, that we 

· shall be able to reach 8 co-ordinated policy on the part of all. 
I have been asked whethm- Government are going to introduce rationing, and 

I have been asked what is the purpose of rationing unless adequate supplies ca.n be 
· &88ured. That is a very sound qUel!tion. Rationing in this country is not going to 
be an easy mattE-r. I am aware t.hat certain Indian States have already introduced 
measures to tha.t effect. The Economic Adviser to the Government of India has 
paid a visit to Indore, and has brought hack information of considerable value and 

-a88istance to us in framing our own plans. As I said before, all the Pro';incial Govern-
mentA:! have been advised by the Government of India to carry through preliminary 

· operations with a view to putting into foroe a rationing scheIIle imrpediately the 
situation Reems to demand it and to warrant it. I may say that before introducing 
such schemes we shall pay very careful attention to the point to which the Honour-

· able Mover referred in Mtressing the necessity for being sure beforehand that Wf! should 
have sufficient supplies to guarantee the ration. . . 

There was a reference. Sir, to control of the movement and price of gur. Perhaps 
this particular reference strayed outside t.he terms of thc original Resolution, which 
was restricted, I think, to foodgrains. 

THE HONOl'"RABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Foodstuffs; not 
foodgrains. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: J ,Rhould like to inform the 
Honourable Mover that g1lr became, towards the end of last year, an object of very 
heavy speculation, and the price rbse ext.remely rapidly to unhp.ard of height-s on the 
market. With a view to checking this speculation, certain measurcs of (lontro) were 
introduced in the United .Provinces. There was no prohibition-though at first 
these measures might seem to have had that effect. ThC' position now is that the 
C'...ovemment of the United Provinces have adopted the same attitude towards gu,r 
that the Government of India are adopting towards foodgrains, t.hat is to say, t.hey 

-are controlling the export and are arranging that permit!! should be issued only to the 
extent of the normal quantities consumed in the variou!! del!tinat.ions. The idE''&' it; to 
prevent gur bE'ing hoarded and being used for speculative purpmles. It is per(t:ctly true 
t,hat the price of gur has repercussions on the sugar industry. But it was to prpvent 
/Speculative aetivities that t1w control system of the Unit{'d Provillcrs Government has 
been introduc<,d. There is no prohibition. There is simply Government regulat.ion 
with a view to controlling the quantities and the recipients of t,he article exported. 

FilIally I have been ·asked if Government are aware that the price of foodstuffs 
,is It fact,or of considerable importance to t,he poor. Of course that is a fact of which 
-Government could not possibly be unaware. It is unfortunatc that, the price of 
foodstuffs has risen as high as it has. It is regrettable that we have been unable to 
koop the price at a lower level. It is true t.hat as the result of the decontrol of wheat, 
.there WaH a marked increase in the price. I am glad to say that the price has fallen 
by more than :as. 2 from its hi~hest level and is still falling. The Government pur-

.. ob~8ing operations are designed to control the priee without imposing statutory 
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maxima. Sta.tutory maxima tend to drive the grain underground. They tend to 
make it by-pass the ordinary marketB. They involve resort to the black 
:marketB where prices are completel)' uncontrolled. By setting up a purchasing 
:agency in the producing area and rp.stricting the privilege of export to that 
.agency, Government hope to reduce competition in the marketH of t.hat arpa. 
'The reduction of competition should, according to the normal operation of the laws 
of supply and demand, result in keeping .prices at a lower level tha.n they would reach 
if there were a !lumber of bidderS in the mark(~t. When we obtain supplies, it. if' our 
intention to keep those supplies under Government control until they reach the ulti-
mate consumer. The profits of the middlemen intervening in that operation will be 
:strictly regulated. As I said in my last rema.rks, priCf1 control is poesible only if you 
have supply control, and in respect of the exporiB which we shall be making to the 
,deficit provinces through the Government agency, we shall have and propo8f\ to 
.exercise supply control. We also propose to exercise price control based. upon the 
iPrices we have to pay in the free primary wholesale market. There have already 
;been set up in various areas cheap grain shops a.t which.gra.in is sold often at a price 
below' cost. Sometimes thp.Me shops are run by Government and sometimes these 
.shops are run by employers of various sortB. By thelle measures the. Government 
hope to keep the price of grain within the limits of the poor people. 

THB HONOURABLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Where are t.hese 
~eheap grain shops run by Government 1. . 

THE HONOURABLE Mr. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: There are some in Call~utta 
.and some in Bombay. 

THE HONOURABLX SIR SHANTIDAS· ASKURAN (Bombay: Non-Muhll.mma. 
-dan): About 70 shops have been opened by the Government in Bombay, where they 
:sell ""t controlled price. 

THE HONOURABLE Sui A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): There are 
:some also in Madras, selling at controlled price. 

TuE HONOURABLE LT.-COL. SIB HISSAMUDDIN BAHADUR (Nominated Non-
Official): At Bhopal there is a State Mcheme to run very £heap grain RhopR, selling 
wheat, at eight Reerl! per rupee. , 

THE HONOURABLB MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: There tl{'ems to be oonsider-
.able support for my statement that shops are t«1lling grain at controlled prices, and 
that definitely cheap priceJol are in existence in Illany parts of th(~ country. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KlTNZRU: The Honourable 
Member spoke of cheap grain Hhops. 

THX HONOURABU MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: The last question which was 
put, if I caught it correctly, was the question whether Government would subsidise 
production. 1 am glad to say t.hat the Honourable the Fina\lce Member has pro-
mised very (l()nsiderable aNHistance with a view to making grants in conncction with 
the" Grow More Food" campaign. The provinces hav!.' hcen informed. of the pro· 
vision made and have been urged to expand their operations even beyond the limit 
which they reached last year. They have been told that if they require funds for 
this purpose, t,hey !!hould apply toO the Cent.ral Government where provision exists 
for meeting their neces!!ity. To this extent arrangements are already in existence for 
subsidising production. . 

I trust., Sir, that the remark!! which 1 have been able to make, at short notice, on 
,the additional questions which were put to me this morning will Hatisiy the Honour-
able ~1l>m ber. 

THE HONOURA DLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEV ADORS) (to the HOllour-
.able Pandit Kunzfli): Do you wish to preRs your Resolution ? 

THE HONOURABLE PANDJT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Government have 
.accepted the Resolution. ~ . 

TUE HONOURABLE MR. B. G. HOLDSWORTH: I have accepted the ReNlutJon. 
TUB HONOURABLE TUE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEV ADOSS): Resolution 

moved :-
.• This COlIDcil recommends t.o the Governor Generol in Council that all the rE'cent removal 

of control OVE"r the price of wheat is likely to affect the consum~r adversely, it is e88cn~ial that 
.Q, co.ordinatod policy should be followed throughout the country III order to protect ~he IIlterests 
of the consumer and further recommends that a similar policy Ilhould be followed III regard to 
.other foodstuffs." • , 

Question put and Motion adopted. 
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RESOLUTION BE NUMBER OF ORDINANCES PROMULGATED SINCE THE 

OUTBREAK OF W.AR-conId. 
To HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): We will 

now proceed. with the discussion of tbe Resolution· moved. by the Honourable 
Mr. P. N. Sapru on the 16th February, 1943. 

tTHE HON01;T&ABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United. Provinces Southem: Non-
Muha.riunadan): Mr. President, I do not think it is necessary for me to rood the 
Resolution 80S it was rea.d by me the other day, 'when it was taken up for discuSsioll 
by the House. From 80 question which I put I gatber that the number of Ordinances 
promulgated by the Govemor General sinoe August, 1942 is' 41 and the number 
promulgn,ted since the in(~ption of the war is 115. According to a oa.louIa.tion whioh 
·1 have made the fignre should be 116 and not 115. 1 will just read out my 00.1. 
culation :-
1939 . . 9 OrdinOnces.!1943 . 
1940 . . 14 .. 
1941 . . 13 '" 
1942 . . 68 .. 

. 12 Ordinances. 

Total U6 

Perhaps the Honoura.ble the Law Member will toll me whether 1 am wrong 1 
THE HQ,NOU&ABLE Sm SULTAN AHMED (Law Member): I am not here to' 

contradict my HOllourable friend on these small points. He may be right. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: The anSwer goes 011 further to say that 

1" N - two of the@rdinances may be said to take away the jurisdiction 
. ~ OOli. of the High Courts and substitute Special Courts for them in 

regard to a certain class of cases and that the death penalty ha.s been made imposable 
in two Ordina.noes. The House will see tha.t the effect of these Ordinances, particularly 
the two Ordinanoes whioh I have in mind, to which I shall dra.w the attention of the 
House, is to substitute to a very large extent the rule of executive discretion for the 
rule of la.w. Now, these Ordinances are extremely drastic in their nature and do 
&way substanti&lly with many judicial safeguards. Sir, the one thing that is to 
be noted in regard to thette Ordinances is tb&t they have been passed by the Governor 
General who is the agent in this cOlUltry of an &lien Government, 1 mean of & Goyern-
ment responsible to the people of another country, on his own responsibility. The 
Governor General possesses powers independently of the Legisla.ture. He ca.n 
legisIa.te on his own authority without any reference to the Legislature which may 
be regarded. 80S a purely advisory body. He could formerly legislate only for & ~riod 
of six months. But since the amendment of the Government of India. Act in 1940 
he can legislate by Ordinance for the duration of the w&r and I think lix months 
&fter. Now, theSe Ordinances which were'4Pall8ed by the Governor General have 
never been placed before the Legislature for oonsideration in any shape 01' form 
whatever. They have never been plaeed before the Legislature for ratification. 
Assuming--a.nd I am not going to deny this proposition, I would like the Honour-
able the Law Member to note this point-assuming th.a.t an emergency existed and 
there was need for expedition in passing them, I cannot understand why they were 
not a.t a subsequent stage placed before the LegisI8.ture for ratification. Sir, the need. 
for safeguards against executive discretion is greater in India. than even, for the 
matter of that, in England. As 8r matter of fact in a famous judgment, I think in the 
oa.ae of Liversedge, Lord Aitkin remarked. :-

.. In accordance with British jurisprudence no Dlember of the executive oan interfere with 
the liberty or property of a British subj,ect exllf!Pt on the oondition that he can support the 
legality of his action before a Court of Justice. And it. ia a tradition of British juetioe that. 
Judges should not shrink from dl'Ciding such issues in the face of the executive". 
Now, Sir, the need foJ' safeguard!! in the case of a country like India is I say 
greater than even in EngIaJ1,d, for here the executive is irremova.ble and irrespousible. 
It is &n executive which derives in no Rense any authority from the p~ple of India. 
It is a.~ executive which if:! in no sense responsible to the people of India. It is an 
executive which is responsible to the electorate of another country in the ultimate 
analysis. The need for safeguards is greater in the CI~S(, of tllis country beca.use in 

• " This Council re(\ornmends to the Governor Gimeral in Council to appoint a committee,. 
with adAquate repfeSentation of jl1dges and lawye1'8, to review the scope of the Ordinanoes. 
promulgated by the Governor General since the commencement of tqe war and their effect. 
Otl the powers of the High Courts all criminal courts of appeud." 

• t Not col'l'eCted by the Honol1&blt> Member. 
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ma.ny provinces-in six provitioos at aU events-provinciaJ autonomy is not func-
tioning. We have in those provinces the rule of one solitary individual called the 
Governor and that Governor is in turn responsible not to the Government of India. 
but to the Governor General. Therefore, you have in those ptovinces what might 
be desoribed, and what in fact is in rna.ny cases, a Hitlerian or Mussolinian rule. 
'Therefore, it becomes all the more necessary that such judicial safegua.rds as the right 
of appea.l or the right of revision to the High Court should"not be entiroly dispensed 
with. There is another rea.son why we should attach sothe importance to judicial 
safeguards. I do not wish in the slightest degree to reflect upon the character of 
the Indian police. He will be a bold man who will say that the traditions and the 
~haracter of the Indian police compare favourably with the traditions and character 
.of the police in Great Britain or the self-governing Dominions. We who practise 
before the Courts of law know how unreliable in many cases the police evidence is. 
The Honourable the Law Member has been an eminent crimina'} lawyer himself. 
He was Advocate Genera.l and he was Government Advocate., In those capacities 
he used to see the cases from the point of view of the prosecution. But our experi-
ence is that when prosecution counsel go to the Bench they prove good criminal 
judges because they know the tricks of the prosecution better than the. counsel 
for the accused do. They know that the police force can get support from the 
Government under any oircumstances. There is no popular Government to coptrol 
it a.nd the tendenoy is to support the police becanse this is a time of diffioulty 'and 
we must not do anything which will nndermine their mora.le. Therefore, that sort 
of feeling makes them feel that they can do things in any ,way they like. Sir, they 
feel t.hat with special courts and speoial procedure £hey can be sure of obtaining 
convictions more ea.sily than under normal courts and norma.l procedure. I am 
saying all this to show that there is a great need for judicial safeguards in India.. 
Now, Sir, rightly or wrongly, I think rightly, rightly or wrongly, High Courts have 
come to be associated in the public mind with justice and I think I would be right 
in" saying that their reputation for impartiality stands very high. The people there-
fore value a. system under which the judioiary and the magistracy is subordinate to 
the mill Court. The High Courts are regarded as the greatest protection that a 
·citizen has in a country like India.. The effect of two of the Ordinances, the Ordi-
nance setting up Special Criminal Courts a.nd the O~dinance for the trialand punish-
ment of enemy agents and persons committing certa.in offences with intent to aid 
the enemy, is to take away entirely the jurisdiction of the High Courts. 

THE HONOURABLE PANDI'l.' HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The number of the 
86Cond Ordinance , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: 'l'he number of the second Ordinance 
is Ordinance No. I of 1943. Sir, I do not deny, as I have said before, 
the existence of a. state of emergency. Both the external and internal situations 
oo.re serious and it is possible that the ordinary law ofthe land needs strengthening. 
I a.m not going to dis'pute that proposition. The question is whether there was any 
need for theSpeoial Crimina.l Courts Ordinance. Now, if you will look at the SpeciaJ 
Crimina.l Courts Ordinance you will find that it sets up three kinds,of Criminal 
Courts: Speoial Judges, Special Magistrates and Summary Courts (section 3), and 
then it increases the powers of Magistrates and Judges-Special Judges--Sir, can 
pass any sentence, even a death sentence. Then so far as Special Magistrates are 
concerned they can pass any sentence up to a period of seven years a.nd so far as 
Summary Courts are concerned they can pass any sentence up to a period of two 
years. Then, Sir, the rights of appeal are very much curtailed and so far as appeals 
from the jUdgments of Special.Judges are conoerned they are to go not to the High 
Courts but to a Judge of the High Conrt appointed by the Executive Government. 
Therefore, the selection ofthe Judge is not going to be by the Chief Justice. It is 
the Chief Justice who constitutes Benches, but in this case the powers of the High 
Court have been ~aken away. . What is contemplated is that in cases which'ijlvolve 
a sentence of seven years, or where a Special.Tudge certifies that the quesf:ion of 
the law of importance is raised a Special Judge may review the position. 

Now, Sir, the 8cope, of these Ordinances has been considered by four High 
Courts in reoent months. It was considered by the Allahabad Coart, the Patna 
Court, the Nagpur 'Court and then by,the Bombay Court. Now,Sir, if we go 
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through these rulings we find that there are some di"rgeDCes snd there are agree-
ments also in those rulings. The position, as far as I have been able to understaad 
it, is thta. All the High Courts agree that the o.rdinances cduld be promulgated by 
the Governdr General. They do not acoept the argument, whioh was advanced by 
Counsel in these CoUrts, that the Ordinanoes 8I:e ultra. virts the Governor General ; 
they tt.ke the view tbat they are intra. virea the Governor General. Th~ also take 
the view that it was open to the Gdvernor General to delegate his authority to 
promp.~ate these Ordinan-ces to the Governor in his discretion and therefore so far.-
as the validity of these Ordinanoes is concerned I &Dl not going to dispute it; I 
thirtk I am bound to aooept the judgment of fou;r H,igh Courts. All tha:t I would: 
say ill that when I was reading the Government of India Act, I felt that there was an 
argument which does not seerp. to have been advanced sO far as validit, is concerned 
and I should like to know the meaning of those words. I would refer you to the 
proviso at the end of section 93 (I) which says ':-

.. Provided that nothing in this sub·section shall authorise the Governor to assume to him-
self any of the powers vellted in or exercisable by a High Court or to suspend either in whole 
or in -part the oporation of any provillion of this Act relating to High Courts ". 
I do not know, Sir, whether the attention of the Courts was drawn to this sub. 
olause in thf(_ arguments of Counsel a~d I do not wish to' base any argument on this 
sub·section. I ~m bound to accept, however, the position that 'the OrdinaIliCes 
had been held to be valid by those High Courts. . 

Now, Sir, 80 far as the reyisional powers of the High Cour1ls are concerned there 
is -a difference of opinion. In the Allahabad High Court two of the .ludges, Chief 
JUliitioe Iqbal Ahmad and Collister .T. took the line that the Ordinances had retroS-
pective effect. One of the Jud~es, Mr. Justice Bajpai, took the line that the Ordi-
ngnces had no retrospective effect, that is to say, they could not be applied to crimes 
which had been committed before the Ordinances came into operation which could 
not be tried by the Special Courts.. This was the view which '\\'as taken by Mr. 
Justice Bajpai, but he went on also to point out :-

.. The jurisdiction of other Courts whiCh ordinarily would have jurisdiction either under 
the Criminal Procedure Code or any other law is ousted by section 26 only if the proceedingli 
are valid under the Ordinanoe and it could not have been the intention of the Legislature nor bali 
it been 80 expressed that the Special G'riminal Courts have been given an unfettered jurisdic· 
tion to act evon in violation of the proviflions of the Ordinance or to paIlS orders under the colour 
of the Ordinances when they have no such order". 
This was the view that was taken by Mr. Justice Bajpai but. the view which 
was taken by the Chief Justice was a little diffurent and Mr. Justice Collister agreed 
with him :-

.. The words of section 26 are very wide and in my judgment completely bar the revisional 
juriediction of this Court in eases tried and decided by Special Magistrates or Special Judges .... 
AJJ to whether the appellate and revillional jurisdiction of this Court should have been 80 nulli-
fied ill a question with which I am, of course, not conoerned ". 
Therefore, whereas Mr. Justitle Bajpai holds that the Courts can look into the-
quest~on whether a particular case comell within the ambit of the Ordinanceli or not,_ 
the opposite view is taken by the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Collister, namely, 
that they cannot even look into the question whether a particular case comes within. 
the smbit of the Ordinances or not. 

I shall now go on to the Nagpu'r case. There again we find that there was a. 
difference of opinion between Mr. Justice Niyogi and Mr. Justice Digby. The 
difference of opinion was referred to a third Judge-the Chief Justice. The line-
that Mr. Justice Niyogi takes iR that the Ordinance canno't have retrospective effect,_ 
that is to say, it cannot apply to cases which have already been taken cognizance of 
by ordinary Court's. Further he takes the view that the civil Courts have 
inherent jurisdiction to question the validity oflaws paned by the Indian or P~vin
cial Legislature, and that the H~h Court can enqUire into.the validity of the Special 
Criminal Courts Ordinance. He takes further the view that the Ordinance does nsf. 
precltiJe the High Court from considering whether the' executive acted intra 'lires 
the Ordinance or not; that is to say. it can go into the question whether a case could 
come within the p'urview of the Ordinance or not. This jurisdiction, Mr. Justice 
Niyogi holds, is not barred. But a cdntrary view is taken by t:he other J:udges. 

: Now, so far as the Pat.a High Court is concerned, they take the view-there 
..... as a full Bench thrre..-that the Ordinances are valid. They further take the view 
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that the High Court cannot revise orders of the special Judges, &8 these Special. 
ColUt. are not inferior courts. They take the line that the Ordinance has no retros--
pective effect. in the sense that it cannot apply to a person against whom there is II. 
. case of which a magistrate has taken cognizanCt". Not the date of the offenoe but 
the date of taking of cognizance is, according to them, the test. According. to ' 
Mr. Justice Bajpai, the date of the offence is the test. According to the Patna view,. 
not the date of the offence but the date of taking of cognizance is the test .. 

Now, th"re is another case, which came up before the Bombay High Court .. 
I have not yet been able to lay my hands on the case, because I do not find it reported 
yet in the Law Reports; therefore I am speaking from the collection and from news-. 
paper reports. They have taken the line that the Ordinances are valid, that the\" 
can have retrospective effect, and that' the jurisdiction of the High Court is barred 
by these Ordinances .. 

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR IDA VID DEV ADOSS) : The 
Honourable Member has already taken, half an hour now. Let him proceed to the 
other points. 

1'HE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: This, briefly speaki.ng, is the legal 
position. I have gone into the legal position because I suggested that an inquiry 
was necessary and I had to make out a calle for an inquiry. So far as these Ordin-
ances are concernoo, as I said, the special Courts have been 'vested with very large 
powers indeed. I am not objecting to the procedura.l side of the Ordinances. YOll 
may retain the procedure, if you like, as it is. What I do say is : do not take away 
the revisional and appellate jurisdiction of the HigI\ Court. As a matter of fact, 
I cannot understand what need there was for the Special Oriminal Courts Ordinance. 
I find, Sir, t.hat there is thl' Defence of India Act. Under that Act we have provisions 
for Special Tribunals. The constitution of the Special Tribunals is provided for in 
sections 8, 9. 10. II, 12 and ]3 of th(' Dl'fen('e of India Act. If you rl'ad Chapter 
III, :"011 will filld Ow eon~tjtlltion of thl'fR' 8pl'eiai Trihunals given. The ll1l'rit 80. 
fal' as these trihllnals al't' coneerlwd i~ tha.t ~'OU han' three perRolls instead of onc 
aeting ag jUdgl'S, !lnd t:hl' right of appeal to the High Court. ill It certain dass of 
Ca1jl~s is lloL l~lltil'l'!y uarred ulIdC'r sl'ctil!n ]:1. Therefore, Sir, ll!hould have thought 
that, having regard to the fact that th('re exist 011 t.ho ~tatutt>·book provisions which 
give Government. power to try ill an ('xperlitious maml.er cases of a Rerious character 
involving 'the safet~' of the realm and tilt' saft-ty of the St.ate, there was no need for 
a Spechtl Criminal Courts Ordinancl'. 1 should have thought that the executive 
was Itmpl'y provided with power8 already uuder the Defell('e of India Act, 19:19. 
That Act was passed by the Legislature. It lUay be said that it is costly to have 
thrf'e judges. Well, it is IIOt costl:,' for .You to have a Food Controller, and to have· 
fiY~ British A. R. P. officers in the United Provinces for fire work, It is cosUy for' 
you to have threE' judges for trying lUen charged ~ith the most serious ofi'enel"S with, 
which any man can bt~ charged. All that I ClLn say is that, if that is the answer, 
then the Govemment of India is, as we know it to be, without any conscience what-
ever. Sir Ramunni Menoll, 'who has spent all his life in Government service and" 
therefore has imbibed a certain mentality, laughs. But let him go and ask his. 
countrymen what they think of this British Government and he will be amazed at 
the horror with which the acts of this Government in certain pa.rts of my province· 
are regarded by the people of the province. It is a.ll right to talk of violence .. We 
all condemn violenc£1; But there is the other side of the picture also and we Indians 
can nevcr forget that other side of the picture, Therefore, it is a. very modest 
request that we make. I am not saying,-" Do away with all special legislation ". 
That is not the line that I have ta.ken. I have recognised honestly, frankly, tntth-.· 
fully, that there is need for speciallegislatioll. But what I say is that the special 
legislation is here. It is to be found in the Defence of India Act of 1939, and it is for· 
VOll to show that there is any case for the establishing of Special Tribunals with the 
powt'rs which you have given to them. The ~p('cial.Ju~e can sentence a .. man up 
to seven years without an:,' app('al. Oue sohtary mdlvldllal, a man selected by 
tJ,w Executive Government, can senttlllC(, a man up to s('ven yt'ars. You have got 
to show that tllel'e is any special case for this sort, of Tribunal, and not ,the sort of 
Tribunal that is visualized bv the Dl'fence of India Act of 1939. So far as the other 
Ordinance is concern£'d, I recognise that fifth column activity must be d~a.lt with very 
8I'v('rely. I have got no sympathy with fifth coluJ~n . a.ctivity. ~r. John Amery.- • 
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.0&11 broadcast from the German radio and Mr. Leopold Amery can rema.in the 
.Secreta.ry of State for India. Well. we are not built that way either. That' is a 
different story altogether. Wltat I have not been able to understand is this. Under 
the Ordinances you have deprived a man not only of any power of apPI*LI or review to 
:the High Court but you are also not going to allow the aooused charged facilities for 
proper defence. It means it will not be open to the aocused to have a, Counsel of 
.his own choice under the Ordinance. There will be a sort of panel seleoted by the 
Executive Government of Counsel anclthe aooused will only be permitted to have a 
·Counsel from among those who are in the panel. I asked the Honourable Sir Sultan 
Ahmed, who has practised all his life before British courts of law whether this sort 
.of thing is known to English Jurisprudence at a.n. It may be said that this is war-
time and all this is necessary in the interests of peace and order. I ha.ppen to be 
,a, student ofcoDStitutionallaw and I will never forget one famous case in English 
oonstitutiolllaw. I will just, Mfore I wind up, remind the Honoura.ble the Law 
lvhll ber of that case. That is the case of Woolf ton. In 1793 England a.nd France 
'''elt at war. Woolfton was an Irishman. He "as an Irish rebel and a real rebel. 
He had gone, over to the Frenoh side. He became an officer in the French army. 
The French man-of-war in which he happened to be was captured by the British. 
He was trie4. before a British Court Martial. 'rhe Court Martial ordered him to be 
hanged. Then, before the Irish Kibg's Bench Division an application for a Writ 
.of Habeas Corpus was made. On the day on which he was going to be executed 
there was a Writ of Habeas Corpus made before the Irish Bench and such was the 
impa.rtia1ity of this Bench-they must have hated the very na.me rebel; the rebel 
had gone over to the other side; he was a.ctually an officer on the other side-they 
.issued the Writ and he was oI'dered to he released. Why ¥ Because he- was not .. 
British officer and therefore he was not gubject to the jurisdiction of martial law . 
.As a French officer, he could not be tried by a British Court Martial. That was the 
.character of the Englishman in 1793. I do not know what the charaoter of the 
Englishman who rules this country today is. But I would like him to be tme to 
the ideals which inspired him in 1793, which inspired him in the 19th Centm-y and 
'Which enabled him to be the first nation of the world. If he wants to maintain tha.t 
position, thtm he must be true to his ideals. He must not follow the Nazi way, and 
if I may speak. the troth, the tmth is that associa.tion with Nazism has not changed 
,the British also, and that is the only interpretation tha.t 1 0&11 put upon these Ordi~ 
nances which go much too far, which have substituted the reign of executive dis. 
,oration for the reign of law. 1 could go closely into these Ordinances---

THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): You have 
.. exbausted your time. 

THE HONOUB.ABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU: Yes, Sir. With these words, Sir, 
'I would suggest that th~ Honourable the Law Member ought to attach some import-
ance to what we have said. It should be possible for him to provide at all events for 
a good appeal in all these cases. The revisional and appellate jurisdiction of 
the High Court should not entirely be taken away. If he is not prepared to do, 
·this, let him accept the procedure contemplated by the Defence of India Act of 193~. 
We shall consider that a vast improvement over the present Ordinances. This is 
.about all that I have got to say, Sir. 

THE HONOU'B..ULE lliJI SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN (United Provinces 
'West: Muhammadan): Sir, I w~ one of those who very strongly supported the 
Defence of India. Act when it wap put before us, and 1 helieve that in diffioult times 
like these, during. a war of this magnitude and a war of life and death of nations, 
a.ny measure which is necessary for the purpose of prosecuting the wa,r ought to be 
.supported. I emphasise the' word "nec(',ssary". Unnecessa,rily ordinary laws 
ought not to be suspended. Unnecessarily powers should not be acquired by the 
executive. But where it is necessary J am quite prepared toO support the Govern-
ment. -rhe condition In this cOuntry is very different to that of other countries 
which are involved in war. There are countries which consider' this war as their 
·war. There are other countries whioh support the war although it may not be their 
war but they willingly aupport and co-operate in war measures. This country is 
,different. In this country the atmosphere is slloh that even those who are at the 
~ of the 'GOyernmmtt haNe to move very caut,iol1Rl~'. h~f'.nl1!;'-' th~~ f'l)llfirlf'n",c o~ 
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the masses might not be smaahed. As my Honoura.ble friend Mr. Sap~ said 
in the High Courts of India the litigants have cGnftdence. In administering justioe 
there are also difficulties, because the judiciary and executive are not sepatate 
institutio]ls and one has to be very~areful in giving special powers for trying cases. 
Certain restrictions have to be put on the powers of individuals who are executive 
&8 well as judicial officers. 'fhis Resol'Ution asks for a thing whioh I am quite sure 
should be acceded to. It only asks for the appointment of a oommittee to consider, 
in the light of experience gained, the efFect of the provisions of these Ordinances ; 
and wh,erever it is found that either the power is unneceB8&1'Y or the power reduoes 
the confidence of the people in the judiciary and shakes it, without doing any damage 
to the interests of the war efforts, that ought to .be'removed. Now, the Defence 
of India Rules are so very wiqe that they practically would oover every offence 
under the Penal Code except matrimonial~ven some of those might be included. 
r shall give the instance of a ca.se which r~ohed the AlIa.habad High Court. A 
person in the district of Meerut slaughtered a oow in an enolosed house on the morning 
of the BaJu.Id, where there was no order prohibiting sacrifice of the cow or any other 
order under section 144. He quietly did it. He quietly walked into . the police 
station which was some miles away and there he made a report. His objeot was . 
to record a report of the slaughter having been made in that village. The District 
Magistrate was anxious to proseoute him. He had committed noofiehce under 
the ordinary law and the District Magistrate started a ca.se against him under the 
Defence of India. Rul~ for causing disaffection between two classes of His Majesty's 
subjeots. The Rules are very wide. Even if my Hon~urable friend Mr. Sapru and 
I happen to talk in a crowded street of this city,-he is used to talking loudly and 
so am I,-we may be hauled up under the Defence of InWa Rule, beoause a Hindu 
and a Muslim, were talking so loudly' that they might quarrel and a riot may ooour. 
This is how the Defence of India Rules have been applied in certain oases and those 
are the ca.aes which are. triable under the Criminal Courts Ordinance. If I am to 
survey the various provisions of the Defence of India. Rules and how they are used, 
it would take a very long time. But I only ask the Honourable the Law Member 
to consider this fact that what really is aimed at by that particular Ordinance is the 
expediting of trials, not anything else. Sir, fortunately I have experience of two 
historio trials, one which was expedited by a. Special Tribunal appointed by the 
Governor 'General in the oase whioh is known as the Katarpur Riot· Case. There 
were three Judges, one a member. of the Bar, the late Sir Ross Alston, a Judge of the 
High Court Mr. J. Tudball and Mr. Justice ,Dalal, who was then a Sessions Judge.' 
It was a case of great magnitude which was tried by this Special Tribunal for seven 
months and decided. Then I have experience of another case which was tried under 
the ordinary procedure in which I was in charge of .the entire d~fence and that is the 
case which is known as the Inter-provincial Coining Gang' Case, which was tried 
at Allahabad. You will be surprised to hear that the accused were in jail for five 
years before they knew they were guilty or not. The Special Magistrate who was 
appointed'to inquire into the case took a year and a half, from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
every day. The trial by Special Judge took over two years. Some of the witnesseF 
took three months in cross-exa.mination in day.to·day heaJ.'ing. The result was that 
severallakhs of rupees were spent by the Government on that trial. Every accused 
was acquitted and the Special Judge censored the method of prosecution and the 
procedure adopted by the Polioe in that case. The Government appealed and engaged 
a special Counsel to argue the appeal, paying him Rs. 30,000, but the High Court 
dismissed the appeal and confirmed the judgment. Now ~at is an instance of delay. 

I can tell you, Sir, that I am one of those who would very much like that in 
these abnormal days any oases which arise out of either war conditions or internal 
disturbances should be tried as quickly as it is .possible without doing much damage 
to the credit .of justice and on this account I think that it is very essential, now th,:t 
we have had experience of a.pplication of various Ordinances, tha.t we should SIt 
down and reconsider the provisions in respeot of the trial and the right of appeal and 
I do not think that it will take a.n unnecessarily long time or cost much in going 
through the revision of the Ordinanceli. There will be, as has been Buggested in the 
Resolution, & Judge and one or two men from among non-offioials and men who can 
understand theee things. You oan only have one thing, namely, the Government 
point of view. It is nc>t possible for you-you have no experience, you have .never 

, . . . 
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been under thefK! oirouD18tanoes--:--to realjse the trouble of the acoused. You canno t 
really think. of the difficulties of the accused and the defence in connection with the 
trials whioh are taking place now. 

Now, e'!peoia:lly in view of the present war oonditions, I say it is very necessary 
andelJ8entiaJ for the Government to have as many people as possible in the ooun~ry 
who have confidence in British justice and try not to shake that confidence. BY 
theee methods the bitterness of the feeling enhanoes whioh ought to be avoided. In 
India the hour of trial has not yet come and I ho~ it will not come but if it does 
8Qlhe that is the time for which you ought to ooD81der very seriously how to act in 
tile atmosphere which is prevailing in this country. I 

Now, you will see, Sir, and I hope agree with me about the procedure-well it 
is not a mandatory provision-whereby a Magistrate or a Judge has been given 
cfi.scretion that he may take down whatever notes he may like of the evidence which 
is tendered in the case. Now that discretion I would like to know how many times 
hIB been exercised in favour of the ,ccused. If you examine the records of these 
trials you will find only the head.no~, namely, the name of the witness and one or 
two sentences about what is said for the proseoution and against the accuse,d, etc. 
Now, even if a right of appeal or revision is given what use will it be unlE'lss soine sort 
of repord w there or at least important points coming out of the evidenoe in OrQ88-
exa.m:ination and examination in chief are recorded ~ 

Now, Sir, I rea.lly think that it is very essential that at least the Ordinanoes:--
at least those which have l)een applied and practised-ought to be reviewed an~ 
the necessary amendments ought to be made. 

TIrE HONOURA;BLE SIB SULTAN A\HMED (Law Mtmlwr): Hir. the Resolution 
asks for a review of the soope of the Ordinances passed by tlw ' Governor·General 
and further their effect on the powers of *0 High Court. Sir, the Honourable the 
Mover of the Resolution started very peacefully and I am gla.d to say endf,d peacefully, 
but during the intervening period-seoond stngf}-there was a crisis and he introduc-
ed warmth whioh was abROlutely unnecessary. I feel happy, however, that on the 
whole his "pooch was modoratp and, if I may respectfully soy so, in some cast:s vpry 
reasonable. ., 

The Honourable Haji Muhammad Husain gave his 'experience of certa.in oa.seS 
in the United Provir.r'(>s, with whieh I have not the slightest ~miliarity. 
. I welcome this Resolution for more reasons than one. lJ'irstly, it gives me a 

lohance of explaining to the House the real soope of the Ordinances and the ne~8sity 
of their promUlgation. There have, I find, btlen existing in this country various 
misconceptions which must be clearE'd up. But before I do so, I may point out 
that. the Resolution. a.s it stands will lead to no useful purpOllC at all. After all, 
under ~otion 72 of tbf, Govemuwut of India Act, Ninth Soheollle, it is the Govern.or 
General who has been vested,. with the powers of promulgating Ordinanoes. The' 
Legisla.tu.re ha.'! nothing, to do with them. The I'CRPOllsibility for the Ordinanoes, 
vests solely and wholly in the Governor General and the Govern.or General is outside 
the ambit of this House. Therefore, what would be the position supposing an 

inquiry committee was constituted' to go into the scope of thfJl'le 

" 

1 P.M. Ordinances and their effect on the High Courts as proposed' The 
Governor General will not hE' bound by their report at all. The Governor Generltl 
has got authority to promulgll.te Ordinanc(ts in O&8CS of omergenoy, and he is the 
sole judge to decide when n.n omergency has a.risen. I do' not, therefore, SE\e the 
necessity of thifl Resolution. ' ' 

Apart from tho futility of the Resolution, I .submit that th~ro is no ground foJ' 
objecting to these Ordinancos, ('x/lept because of certain misconceptions whicb. 
have prQ.vailed in this country about thum. I sha.ll deal with them la.ter. 1 would 
at this stage only say a. few words With rellpert to the practica.l propo!l8ols whieh hawl 
been.;made by Mr Sapru., 

lIis main aim seems to be to Recure the right of appeal in case~ covered by t.he 
two OrdinanceI'! referred to by him. At present theSf two Ordinances provide a right 
of review by a High Court Judgo nomin .. ted by th~Provincial Government. I have 
looked into most of these oases which ha.ve been decided on review by the High 
Court Judges, .. nd, believe me a.nd I say eo as an Indian and as a. lawyer, that I was, 
imnlenaely satisfied. with the way in which these ca.80s ha.ve been dealt with by • • 
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them. I have examined every case very carefully, beca.use 8 tremendol. r8!JllClli~ 
~b~tyr?Sted ~ my ~houlders; and I have b~ struck by the r«;markable ililpr. 
tialit~,;M'h: wh!,Ob those cues have been. cxaromed by the revieWing Judges. The 
word t rovl.eW has been wrongly applied to the prooeeding in the High Court. 
It is really an appeal because the review is both on facts and law. And tho Judges 
w~ have taken upon thmnse]vee this responsibility of reviewing have done 80 wi1ih 
great care and anxiety. Tbey 11&Ve indeed given the benefit of various fantors to 
the acoused, realising that the conditions in the oountry were abnormal and therefore 
the extreme ~alty has not peen given in cases WlJere it should not be giVl.'ll. Bone-
itt bas been gIven to the accused. where h~ was not found to ha.ve taken a leading part 
or done anything 80 atrocious &8 to justify the imposition of the extreme penalty~ 
Therefore,- if you take my word, I would givl!l you the assurance that the cases hl)Vt'I 
been reviewed with the grea,test care. 

Sir, you know that this is a time when ordinary peaoe measures cannot always 
be app~ied. The ~eoessity of giving extra powers to the executive in times of war 
has been reoognised from time immemorial. ,It lR&y be asked' Why sh6u.ld it 
become neoessary to give the executive what may be aa.lJed. a ~ hand 1 Tho 
answer to tha.t has been recoghised by hUlJl80nity for several hundred!:! of years. If. 
you refer to th€· Roman Jaw, you will find a maxim there whiah is alWAys quoted; 
". Salus populi spuprema est lex" -the safety of the people is the highest law: in 
othor words, no law or lega.l process can be aJlowed to stand in the way when the 

-sa.fety of the people is at stake. When a oountry is at'War, tnt' safety of tbe people 
depende on the effioient oonduct of the war. The exeoutivo authority-~hat is, 
the Government, 8S opposed to the Legislature-is primarily responsible for the 
oonduot of the war; 'tnd it follows that in oonduoting the war tho 'oxooutive authority , 
must not be hampered by law but must be in a position to invoke its aid. Mor(tJ. 
over-and ttJat is the principle whioh underlies all these omergenoy measuree-.:" 
the exeoutive 8.11thoritymllst be able to aot. quiokly. And it is obvi~us that, in 
!lpite of the best of intentions, it takes a very lo~ time to get a law paseed through 
the u\gHature-oertainly far longrr than it may be possible to afford in the.crisis 
of war.. Go to any oountry and you wi)) fiad thM this very vital principle has been 
reoognised. In this country, in thf first instance it was reoogrised in the rather 
dry and complicated form of an amendment to' the. Government of India Act, to 
whioh reforence bas just been ma.de. That Aot, as it stood before the a1nendment 
of I 939, tho~gh it reoognised it as principle, it did not eno.bl(\ tho prinoiple to be 
applied with sufficient freedom. If Y9u read oursorily some of the 1I(~ctions of th~ 
Government of India. Act as amended by 'lite Aot of 1939,'You will find that it has 
now been made clear that in time of war tho CeJ;itral Government, which is respon-
sible for ~he oonduot of the war, must havo tho llloSt word. After the pas88,ge ot 
the Amendment Aot, the Central Legislatur(1 can mako laws in respeot of any subject, 
and those laws aa.n givE' power to th.e exeoutive authority in rospeot of an19Ubjeot, 

. either central or provinoial. Co-extensive with the Central Government's power 
tp :make lawA was tbe Governor General's power to promulgate Ordina.nces under 
section 72. I ha.ve already mentioned the neoesAity for quickne9s whioh is neces~ 
sary on such ocoasionf'. Ono way of enabling the executive to move quiokly Bn!l , 
to invoke the assistanoe of the law quiokly is to have at! Aot empowering it to malta 
rules; the othet is the use of the Ordinances. . 

I will now give very briefly the Wrt'cti6ns in whioh these powers have been used. 
Two stag'l(,l in omergency legislation in this oountry oa.n be diAtinguisbed. In ex-
plaining the stages, I will point out tbe ditlerence B@tweeh the Defenoo of India Aot. 
and the Ordinanoes, a.nd the noce~ity of the Ordinance, wHiohbas been doubtld by 
my HQl1.oura.bl£' friertd the Mover lof the Resolution. My Honourable friend sug.-
gestod that there waR no necessity for these Ordinanoof', bflO&usc ample pbwers 
existed in tbe Defence of India Aot and t,he Rules. I will show tbatthat !I not.~ 
oorrect. The first stage was when India was not i~lved closely in ,the active 
operations of the we.r and when the chief task was to organise production and to 
control activitie!ll whtbh might help the enemy directly or indirectly. The second 
stage was when the enemy had come clolje to I:~ldia'8 borders and we h~d to legisla.~ 
for the possibility of a diteot enemy attack. The most important pIece of legisla-
tion in the first stage is, of COUJ'le, the Defence of India. Act. A veryiarge num bt;r 
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ot rules, &8 the House knows, have been made under this Act. The oont'rol oi in. 
dastry and tranRport, the prohibition of trading with the enemy and of other 'forms 
Qf association with or helping tho enemy, the protection of our vital .resources 
are some of the most import&11~ matters with whioh the Defence of India Act and 
the rules thereunder deal. One of the important points with which the Defence 
of India Act, as you will finei, did not deal'was the control of m~n.power. That 
the Defence of India Act did not control at all. Two of the most important Ordi. 
nances, therefore, in. this period, that is, the first pe'1'iod, dealt with man· power. 
There were a few Ordinan~es passed in 1939 and 1940, but after the fall of France, 
and the entry of Italy into the war, more Ordinances had to be promulgated, and 
after the entry of Japan at the end of 1941, when the menace to India became obvious 
a la:rge number of OrdinBllloes had to be promulgated. These Ordinanoe'S; speaking 
roughly, refer to man·power, so that people.engaged in essentia.l work shou1d carry 
on, workerS should be avail.bIe fOl:' new kinds of work whioh the developing situa. 
tion may require and Ordinanoe& which were required to secure the maintena.nce of 
order. behind our lines and genera.lly in war·affected areas. The main prinoiple 
underlying a.ll these Ordinanc~ was in il.ocordance twith the first duty of'Govern. 
~ent to prGtect the law.abiding oitizens from outbreaks and to enable GoverDDlent 

. to act eff~tively. I would like to point out, at this stage, one very big difference 
between law-mlloking in peaoe and law-making in war. In peace, there is time for 
leisurely examination· of problems and law is to a great extent designed to regulate 
oonditions which have already arisen. In war time, speed is essential and we have 
to legislate la.rgely for conditions w.hich may be expeoted to arise but have not yet 
¥feen. Wartime legislation is, therefore, necessarily far more a matter of trial 
and ma:y be of errors than peaoetime legislation. The law·maker has, to some 
extent, to try to be a prophet and I am afraid there is no Prophecy Department . 
in the Government of India. I can only say that no one will be more pleased than 
the Governor General or the Governor General in Council if some of the situations 
envisaged in aur legiBIa.tion never ma~lise. But Government must be, and·has 
to be;' prepared. I have stated all this simply to explain the necessity of Ordinanc.e8. 

I now COme to the question of the effect oftheseOrdinances on the powets of 
th-e High Court. Out of the 115, or ~ 116, Ordinances, two Ordinances have been 
selected by my Honourable friend Mr~ Sapru, where he suggests that some modifica. 
tion in procedure or in other words the right of appeal is olearly indicated. As I 
have said before, my own personal examination of the cases which have been tried 

.. , by the Special Judge and reviewed by the High COUl't Judge has convinced me that 
the greatest impartiality has been shown by them. But I also know another prin-
oiple which is well recognised, and that is, it is not enough that justice is done but 
it is necessary that people should feel that justice has been done, and from that 
point of view I feel that a o&se has been made out by my Honourable friend for our . 
serious consideration whether a right o,f appeal should or should not be provided 
far, that is, appeaJ to a High Court Judge nominated by the Chie,fJustice, and 
not by the Provincial Government. I qui~ see the force of that oriticism and, 
speaking on behalf of Government, I am prepared to give·this &BBUranCe to my 
Honourable friends that we will, after consultation with the Provincia.l Govern-
ments, try and find out whether any feasible prooedure can be adopted, by which 
t.his grievance may be redressed_ There may be ca8es, all has been pointed out by 
my Honourable friends, in which the sentence of death has not been passed, but 
there are shorter sentences of imprisonment. We would like to consider those cases 
also after aonsulting the Provincial Governments. Let me tell you, as reference 
has been made times out of number to the Indian members of the Government that 
the IAdian members of the Government have got 808 much sense of duty a~ you have 
and itPthe discharge of their duties they always place their conscience and their God 
before them-. They are not afraid of legitimate criticisms. They welcome these 
oritioisms, and when any matter is brought to their notice-for, after all, they are 
ordinary human beings. and they ma.y not notio~. everythinl-when anything is 
brought to their notice where perhaps a remedy is really required, they will not flLil , 
ill their duty. They will do their best to remedy the grievanoes of .the people. I 
.in want tollliggest to my Honourable Mr. Sapru,to reacl the Defenoe of India Act, , 
• 
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carefully, and he will find out that the cases which are C()vered by the Ordin&Dces 
really are not covered by the Defen~e of I'ndia Act.. ' •. 

With these remarks, Sir, I Mpe that my Honourable friend will be satisfied 
and \ViII not press this Resolution. So fa!' as the inquiry by la'\ll-yers and judges is 
.concerned, Government are bound to oppose it. It would be futile, it would be a. 
waste of time and it would be a waste of energy to have such an inquiry. 

(A t this stage, some Honourable Mem berssuggested adjournment of the Council 
for Lunch.) 

THE HONOU'RABLE Sm SULTAN AHMED: I have to go to the other House, 
Sir~ If I am required there, I'will be absent from thbl House after Lunch). ' 

The Council then adjourr.ed for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

Tile Council re-assembled1after Lunch at, Half Past Two of the Clock, the 
Honourable the Chairman (the Honourable Sir David Devadoss), in the Chair. 

THE J10NOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH WNZRU (United Provinces 
Northern: Non-Muhamma.c:l&n): ,Mr. Presideut, I am sorry that the Honourable 
the I .. aw Member has been unable to be present here, but I should like to say with 
regard to his "'peech tha.t it was' a conciliatory ,one. He has accepted the principle 
underlying the Reswution of my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru. But there are one 
or two points that I should still like to draw his attention to. One of them is this. 
My attention has been drawn to cases of an ordinarr character which have been 
brought under Ordinance No. II of 1942 which is one of the Ordinances the operation 
of which was discussed by Mr. Sapru. Sir Sultan Ahmed promised to consult Local . 
Governments on two points, the practicll;bility of providing an appeal to the High 
Court and also of lowering the limits of punishment entitling an accused to 
a.ppeal to the High Court. But I hope that when he looks into the matter, he will 
also consider thf'i, d~sirability of making it clear on the face of the OrdinaIice that -
only those people are to be tried in accordance with the special procedure laid down 
in it who have been guilty of taking part in or having been connected with the dis-
turbances that began in August, Cases of an ordinary character should not be tried 
under this Ordinance. 

~ir, while the Honourable the Law Member dealt with the two points 
that I have already rcf~rred to, he did not say anything with regard to 
Ordinance No. I of 194:J which deprives the accused of the right of choosing his own 
counsel. I know that this Ordinance deaJIi with enemy agents; but since ,Govern-
ment. do not propose to deal with them by executive order and want to give them a 
fair trial, it is also necessary that they should be allowed to engage any la.wyer in 
whom they have confidence. I personally do not see why any accused rel'sGn should 
be compelled to choose his CounFel from a panel of advocates maintaiped by the Cen-
tral Government. Sir Sultan Ahmed was abfolutely silent on that point. I person-
ally do not think anything can be gained by placing such a restriction on the accused. 
I hope, therefore, that when the Ordinances tha.t have been dealt with by Mr. 
Sapru a.re reviewed by Govern!inent they will bear this point, also in mind and . 
remm-e the restrictionR that I hayc just rff('rre~ t.o. 

Sir, there is just one other point that I should like to deal with before I sit down. 
'the HonourabJe the Law Member promiEedto bring to the notice of the Local Gov-
ernments and to consult them regRIding the desirability' of giving the High 
Courts greater powers than they possess under Ordinance II of 1942. Now, 
when the Ordinances were made, were the Looal Governments consulted 1 If 
they were made to deal With an emergency, in all probability the Central 
Government passed the Ordinances wit~out consulting the Local Governments. 
H they feel now that a oase has been made out for t~e revision ~f t~e <Jrdinances, 
why is it n~cessary for them to cons~lt the provmces whep modifymg them J 
Why should the Governments whIch were not consulted before tht:. pro-
mulgation of the Ordinances be consulted in regard to any changes that may be 
desirable to make in them? It is not my intention to make any deba.ting point 
against Government. It seems to me that this is a very important point. There 
are 11 Local Governments and it might be.impossible to secure unanimity in regard 
to any p~int .among them. The Go~e~m~nt o~ India should therefore in a mati.ef 
of such vltallDlportance take the deCI8lon m theu o~ hands. They have hen toO 
prone to rely on the Provincial Governments, they lia.ve been too r'e&ctant to ~e~, _ 

. 

\ 
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even with matters whioh are oompletely under their control without paying undue 
..defereno& to' the ViewB of the Local Governments. . 

These, Sir, are all the points that I wiah to bring to the notice of Government. 
and I hope that when they look into t~ OrQ.ina.noes and consider how they should 
be modified, they will bea.r these additional points a1so in mind. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Mr. Chairman, I am sorry that the 
Honourable the Law Member is not here for I wanted to' ask him one or two ques~ona. 
I recognise that on the whole his reply was of a conciliatory nature but there are just 
two or three points on which I should like to be clear in my mind before I indicate 
what my attitude towards his suggestion is. . ' 

First of all, the Honotu-able the Law Member said that he was going to bring the 
suggestion that the powers of the High Courts should not be entirely taken away to 
the notice of the Provincial Governments. He expressed sympathy with the view-
point that the powers of the High Courts should ndt be taken away but he said that 
he could not act in the matter without the concurrence of the Local Governments. 
Now, we know as a matter of fact that there are eleven Local Governments and we 
do not kno~ what the attitude of all or any of these Looal Governments might be. 
The question which I raised is one of broad principle on whicli the Central Govern-
ment ought to be able to form an opinion independently of what any Local Govern-
ment might or might not tbmk. The Honourable the Law Member said that he was 
satisfied that the Review Judges had done their wQrk satisfactorily. I did not say 
in my speech that the Review J~dge8had not done their work satisfactorily. In our 
province, the Review Judge happens to be Mr. Justice Ismail and I have no doubt 
that he does his work conslJientiously. He is a man of -ability and reputation as a 
High Court Judge, but the point is not whether the Review Judge does his work 
satisfaotorily or not; the point is that the Review Judge is appointed by the execu-
tive Government. The constitution of BencheH is a matter under the Letters Patent 
which rests exclusively with the Chief Justice and ,if you take away the jurisdiction 
of the High Courts altogether you do not act fairly by the Review Judge himself. 
You appoint a man of the HtatuS of a High Court Judge but he gets associated some-
how or other, because he has been appointed by the executive Government, in the 
publio mind with the exeoutive. ,As the Chief Justice is empowered'to constitute a 
Bench why not allow him to appoint a Review Judge also in the normal course 1 

'1.'Jn: HONOURA~LE SIR A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): The Chief 
Justice is consulted 'before a Review Judge is appointed. • 

Tn: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: It places even the Chlef Justice in a 
very awkward position. It is derogatory to the position of the High Court. Why 
not, therefore, aince you admit that there must be a Review Judge of the status of a 
High Court Judge, let the High Court itself select a Review Judge as is done in nor-
mal oases 1 ' ' 

TIn: HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: This is not normal; it is abnormal. 
TIn: HON~UBABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I mean you have admitted the prin-

ciple that review is neCC888.ry and you have further admitted the principle that re-
view is necessary by a High Court Judge. Therefore, I should say that the Review 
Judge should be a person selected ~y the Chief Justice in the ordinary way. The 
constitution of Benches ~nder the Letters Patent is a. matter for the Chief Justi6e 
and if you take away this power of the High Court then in a way you oast a reflection 
upon the highest Court of Appeal a.nd the Review Judge for that reason, howsoever 
honest and conscientious he may be, does not inspire the same oonfidence in the 
public mind as he would have if he were acting as a High Court Judge. Therefore, 
I would say, Sir, that the Resolution :xa.ises a question of prinQiple and it should be 
decided by the Government of India in'espective of wha.t the Provinoial Governments 
might-or might not say. A/J a. matter of faot we do not know why the Provinoial 
Governments are to be consulted because there seems no reason why they shQuld be 
consulted for a ohange of this oharacter. , 

Another point, Sir, which I wanted to empha.sise was this. It is true that you' 
have these oases eu.minedby a Review~udge hut my Honourable friend the Law 
Member knows that transportation Cases and death cases are tria.ble by a Bench. 
Here you ha'VC\only one Judge.revi~wing death casee a.n~ transportation oases. Fur-
J;lfer., he must have noticed that there is no appeal provided for eaaea in ~ the 
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punishment is lesa than se'Ven years. Well, a seven years' limit too is a very high 
litnit. As I have said'I recognise th!, conoiliatory character of the Law Membet'. 
speedl. There is no divergence of principle between him a.nd me on this point. 
Be a.ppreoia.tes my view point and I believe he is jealous of the reputation of the High 
Oourts and I think he is also jealous of the liberty of the subject. I am glad to find 
tha.t there was implicit in his speech this recognitipn but I should like to have a more 
ooncrete and definite. assurance from him tha.t something will be done on the linea 
that I hav8suggested. I would not like the matter to be left entirely in the hands 
of the Local Governments. ' 

, Then there wa.8 one question whioh I raised to whioh ~he Honourable th:e Law 
Member did not give any reply. That was in regard to Ordinance No. I of 1943. 
I pointed out that whereas the Ordinance had provided for judicial prooedure it had 
placed certain restrictions on the choice of Comlsel by the &(loused. The Counsel 
mus~ be one selected from a panel provided by the CenttaJ Government. Now, Sir, 
I do not know what justification there is for a. provision of this character. I mean, 
after all the choice of Counsel-so we lawyers have been taught to believe-is a matter 
for the accused. -

THE HONOURABLE Sm SULTAN AHMED .. On a point or"explapation, Sir. 
I think I had better intervene. This will also be a matter whieh will have to be con-
aidered very seri~usly by us. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I am velV' glad to .get that assurance 
and I hope you will a.lso take into consideration the question whether the transporta-
tion cases should be tried by a Bench of two Judges or by one Judge only. 

TmD HONOURABLE Sm SULTAN AHMED: That we cannot do ; that is a 
D\&tter for the High Court and the Chief Justice. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Well, Sir, I do not ra.iseany question 
about the other Ordinances to whioh reference waS made by the Honourable the Law 
Member.. 'l'here is the Ordinance regarding the collective fines ; there is the Ordi-
nance in regard to the enhancement of penalties. W, havo got our own views in 
regard to these Ordinances. I did not raiso any question in regard to those Ordinanoes 
because they do not a.ft'ect the position of the High Court. My Resolution was a 
limited one ; I raised the ,question in regaud to those Ordinanoes which' affeot the 
poaition of the High Court. That is why I did not travel a wider ground than I 
actually did in my opening speech. " 

Sir, in view ofthe assurances that the Law Member has given, I will for the time 
being-I say for the time being, because I may have to revert to this question in some 
form or other if I find thaot no action has been taken-I will for the time being ask 
leave of the Hou" to withdraw the Resolution:. 

Tht' Resolution was, by leave of the Council, .withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION BE FOODSTUFFS. 
Tn! HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa. : MuhaIDJD&dan) : 

Sir, before the Honourable Pandit Kunzru moves his Resolution, may I ask the 
Honourable the Leader of the House, through you, what has happened to our request 
made at the la.st meeting that a day or two be set apart for discussing food questions 1 
We had requested the Honourable the Leader of the House to set apart one or t:wo 
days for discussing the food resoJutions. . 

To HONOURABLE M:a. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: Non-
Muhammadan): :May I suggest that we s~ould di8cu.s~ no~ only the food situation 
but also the situation in regard to all essentl&l commodities like fuel, cloth, and so on. 
We have had a discussion about food, but we should like a day to be given to us for 
disoussing a.ll these questions, including that of small coin-which is very difficult to 
get ill Delhi. • j' . 

THE HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): Slf', the 
otl1.er day my :aonourable friend :Mr. Hossain Imam raised two questions. He said 
he wanted a day to be set apart to disouss Defenoe questions-matters relating to 
the wILr. 1 have consulted the Honourable Genera.l Sir Alan ~rtley! and Govern-
ment are not in'fa.vour of matters connected wi:th the war.being discuased e,!en' 
iri a secret tession. The Honourable Mr. HOSB&ln Imam did not say anything, 
about fue,l the other day. All that he wanted was that another day should be let; 
apart for disOl188ing the food aituation. The President then remarked. t~t· 1f'e W • 
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BOrne Resolutions ,on the subjeot. We have oJrea.dy disouaaed one of them. We-' 
aba.ll be disoUBBing the question a.gain on other "oocasions 80S well. There is there-
fore no necessity of disousSing the question of food supplies in a. special day. Th~ 
reason why the Assembly ha.d allotted separate days, for it-I was present then"":" "-
was that as t.here waS &Il Adjournment the Member in oharge said that he would 
set &pa.rt two days for discussion. But here you are gojng to have a regular dia-
CUBSion on Resolutions, and there is no reason why an additiona.1 day should be' 
set a.part. . 

THE HONOUlWlLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): Not merely 
the food situation: I suppose the Honourable Member's object is that the diBOUB-
sion should cover coal and other articleS' of d&ily. necessity. . 

THB HONouBABLESm MAHOMED USMAN: In that case, some other Honour-
able Member ma.y suggest a suitable amendment to the Resolution to be moved by 
my Hono1i1'able friend Mi. Hossain Imam, so as to cover other articles besides food-
stuffs. That will give a. splendid opportUnity for Honourable Members to discuss. 
the situa.tion· in rega.rd not only to foodstuffs but other articles as well. 

TuE HONOUBABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Can we table an amendment now t 
We hav#, not got the full agenda. . ' 

Tuic HONOUBAlJLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: You, Sir, have the power to waive 
the usual time limit in respeo~ofnotice of amendments. May I suggest that I s1!,ould 
be permitted to move my Resolution today, and .that discussion on it should be post-
poned to the next non-official day' In that ca.se it will be po8Sib~ for Honourable 
'Members to give notice of amendments and thereby bring a.1l the items of essential 
supplies for discUB8ion on my Resolution. I think the Govtnnment will h8. ve no 
objection" to this ooUrse. " • 

TuB HONOUBAlJLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: I have no Objeotion, if it is a. 
non-official day. 

. THE HONOURA~ MR. lIOSSAIN ~M.AM: Today is tile 24th of February_ 
The next non-official day is the 2nd of Maroh. If I aJil permitted to move II)Y Re-
solution today and discussion on it is postponed to the 2nd of Maroh, it will be pol!libl& 
to . table a.mendments. 

THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: The Honourable Member may be per-
mitted. to move his ~lution and then notices of amendments may be adqiitted, 
and the Resolution may be discussed on the 2nd of Maroh. In that case some of U8 
will accommodate him by giving preference to him over our Resolutions. 

THEHoNOURABLlII THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADOSS): Theonly 
difficulty seems to be whether you can dispose of two Resolutions. 

TuE HONOUBABLE M:a. P. N. SAPRU: We have just ha.d two Resolutions. 
TB;E HONOUBABLE 'J.1HE CHAIRMAN (SIB DAViD DL .. V ADOSS): Is it the wish 

of the House that tho Honoura.ble Mr. Hossain Imam should be a.llowed to move 
hiB Resolution ,today and that discussion on it should be taken up on the next 
non-official day " . 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Yes. 
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS) ~ ,The -Holl-

ourable Member may move his Resoh.tion, but there will be no speech on'it today.' 
THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, I move:--:o 
.. Whereas Govemment has failed to secure satisfactory distribution 4Ild control of prices 

of the necessities of life specially of foodlltuf£s; this Council recommends to the Govemor General 
in Counoil to fonn immediately a committee of economists and representatives of parties in the 
Central Legislature to examine the whole subject and to suggest remedial methods, which shol1ld 
be im"'plemented by Government a8 BOon ~ J'.?~aible ". 

TliE HONOUBABLJiI THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS): TheResolu-
tion will be taken up on the 2nd of March. .• 

RES<fLUTION BE VESTING OF CONTROL .OVER GOVERNORS OF ·PRO-
VINCES IN THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL. . 

THE HONOlJBABLE PANDIT l{IRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinoes 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Mr. President, I beg to move :-
" .. This Council recommends to ~he'Govemor .General,in Council to" take step8' to have the 
Government of India Act, 1936, BO amended .. to vest. the control over the Governors of the-
~ lov~ed under aection Q of the Act in the Governor General in Council in.tead.of 

.. wile aovemor Gen •• " , 
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. Mr. Presi~ent, I am incliD;ed to think thap this Resolution deals with a very 
lDlport&nt sub~ct. I~ dea~8 with a !!latter which co~cerns the welfare of six proYin-
ces. I have referred m th18 Resolution to the provmcea governed under section 93-
of the Govc!Dment of I~dia Act, 1935. These provinces, as we know, are Madraa" 
Bombay, Bihar, the UDlted Provinces, the Central Provinces and the North West 
Frontier Province. The total population of India, excluding the States, is about \ 
296 millions, and the population of the six provinces that I have just mentioned ill' 
over 181 millions. It is thus clear that this Resolution deals with about two-thirda 
Of the population of British India. The total revenue of these provinces amount&-
to Rs. 60 crores. Provinces of such magiritude and imp"rt&nce . are at present 
under the control of Governors, whose actions can. be controlled only by the' 
Governor General. Section 93 which is referred to in the ResOlution refers to those 
provinces where the government of the province is not being carried on in accordance 
with the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935. Sub-section (5) of this, 
section says:-

.. The functions of the Govcrnor under this section shall bo exercised by' him in his discre 
tiOD and no Proclamation shall be made by a Governor under this section without the concurrence-
of,the Governor General in his disCretion". • 

As every action taken by a Governor in his disCretion is subject to the control of the· 
Governor General, it iii clear tha.t UDder su,b-section (5) of section 93' of the' 

a r.... Government of India Act, 1935, the Governors 'of those provinces where 
the ordinary machinery of Government has broken down' are subject to-

the control of the Governor. General only. . 
. Sir; in order to understand fully the importance of this' point; we must take our 
minds back to the year 1833, when the Charter Act provided that the super-
intendence, direction a,nd contr«;ll of the entire civil a,nd military government of all 
the territories and revenu6fl belonging to the East India Company should be vested 
in the G.overnor General in Council. This provision, with slight modifications,. 
continued to be in force for nearly 100 years. Section 33 of the Government of India 
Act practically reproduces the provision in ftJ.e Charter Act of 1833. It says:- ' 

.. Subject to the provisions of this Act and rules made tbereunder, the superintendence' 
direction and control of the civil and military government of India is vested in the Governor 
General in Council who is required to pay due obedience to all such orders as he may receive 
&om the Secretary of State" . . " 
We all know, Sir, the constitutional reforms that were introduced in India in the year 
1921. Certain subjects were then tra,nsfer~ in the provinces to. the Ministers and 
certain other subjects, called reserved subjects, continued to be under the Governor 
in Council. In respect of the la.tter subject.s the Provincial Government continued 
to be under the control of the Governor General in Ceuncil. This state of things 
continued, I belie,ve, till Part III of the Government of India Aot, 1935, which 
·relates to the provinces, wa.s brought into foroe.' When that part of the Act W8.& 
acted upon, it was provided that should the government of a province not be carried 
on in accordance with the provisions laid down in the' Act of 1 ~35, the Governor 
should have power to do all such things as are necessary to carry on the govern-
ment of the province, and while the emergency cOII\pelling him to assume all the 
powers of Government lasted, he wou Id be u~der the control of the Governor Q. ·nera.1 
only and not the Governor General in Council. It is easy to understand the reaaon· 
for the change that was made in respect o'r the 90ntrol to be exercised over the Gov. 
arnors of the provinces after the introduction of what is popularly called Provincial 
Autonomy. The ordinary machinery of Government ca.n fail to function in a pro-
vinoe only when there is a conflict between the Ministry and the Governor. Now, thEt 
Ministry derives its power, from the electorate, while the Governor is responsible to-
the Crown. It was obvious, therefore, that w'hen there was a con1l.ict between the 
Ministry and the Governor, the contro~ over ~h.e Governor should b~ exercised n?t ~y 
the Federal Ministry which would owe Its poSItIon to the electorate like the PrOVlDCial' 
Ministry but by the Governor General who, like the Governor, would be subject to thEt 
control of the Crown. If trouble arises in a province owing to a conftict between the" 
will of the people and the will of the Crown, it is obvious that the officer giving effect 
to the will of the ~wn cannot be placed under the cQntrol of a Mini$'y which IJlight • 
itself be opposed to the position taken up by the Crown. It was thus neoeaa.ry ~t. • 
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the control over the Governor in the cues to which I have referred ah~d be exer· 
oiaed by the Governor General. But we know that Federation has not cOme into 
existence yet and that oOnSequently there is no Fedet:a.l Ministry at the pI:esenttime. 

, The Executive Council of the Viceroy still continues to function. This Executive 
Council is &8 muoh subject to the control of the Crown &8 the Governor General him-
1I8lf. It is, therefore, difticult to see why, at the present time, when there is no 
Federal Ministt:y, control over the Governor of a. province where there is no M.inistry 
should be exercised by the Governor General alone and not by the Governor General 
in Council! No con1lict of wills can arise if control over Governm;s in the cdes to 
which I have referred is vested not in the Governor General but in the Governor 
General in Council. ~The matter, as I have sa.id, Sir, is a vet:y important one. In a 
pamphlet known &8 Fifty Fad8 about India which the British Ministt:y of Informa-
tion is eircuJating in America. and other countries it has been stated that the pro-
vinces in India. occupy the sa.me position &8 the States in the'United'States of America. 
The statement, as we know, Sir, is far from true. The British Ministt:y of Informa-
tion has conveniently forgotten the specia:l legislative and financial powers enjoyed 
by the Governor. It was not to their interests to make the situa.tion in this respect. 
clear to the countries where they wanted to influence public opinion ; but the fact 
is that in the provinces where there a:re no Ministries and Legislatures we have boon 
thrown back to a position whie;h existed before the Charter Act of 1833 was passed. 
Such is the ~hange that has been brought about in the position of the Governor 

. General in Council, that the Provincial Governors, where a breakdown has occurred 
are virtually functioning as dictators. About 180 millions of people are being 
ruled over by six despots. Theoretically it is true that they are under the contrin 
Of the Governor General who in his turn is subject to the control of the Secretat:y of 
State. But we. know that there is great reluctance shown at the present time in '! 

interfering with the discretion of Governor!;. The theot:y of provincial autonomy 
is stillttotted out, although provinoial autonomy as it "is popularly understood has 
ceased to exist. So long &8 there were Ministries, it was obvious that their discretion 
-could not be interfered with by the Crown. But when there is no popular govern. 
ment in a province, to say that that province still enjoys autonomy is to do 
violence to words and established political ideas. ' , 

Sir, I shall give a few examples in order to show the far-reaching effect of the 
freedom of the Governor from the control of the Governor· General in Council. Take 
first the question of law and order. There ha.ve recently been serious complaints 
from time to time reguding. the adminis~ration of law and order in several 
,provinces. Yet so long as a Governor can be controlled only by the Governor 
General in his discretion, we .cannot move any Resolution conceriling any matter 
in those provinces where t11ere are no Ministries. Several complaints have been 
brought before this House in that connection. But they couJd'Only be referred tq 
by the Yay in speeches dealing generally IWith the lIlanner in which law and order 
.are being maintamed a~ the present time. But under the rules as I understand 
them we are debarred from discussing the administration of any subject in any 
~f the section 93 provinces by means of a Resolution. Take again such a thing as 
the imposition of collective fineS. We have legitinlate grievances in regard to 
that subject yet we cannot call in question here either the 'manner in which these 
fines have been levied in any province on their amowlts. The House will thus soo 
that in respect of one of the most essential subjects which any civilised Government 
(lan deal with about 180 million people are being governed in e. manner which ,it 
would be perfectly correct to call despotic. Take again another matter which con-
>cerns vitally the welfare of the people, the liberty of the press. Now, thf restrictions 
imposed on newspapers formed a subject of discussi~n here some time ago. But 
whene'Ver we asked that the Local Governments should be asked to act in a 
particular way we were always told that even though the suggestions made here 
might be accept.,ble to the Gov;ernment of India they have no power to impose 
their will on the Governors. If this statement had been made only with regard to 
those provinces which are being governed by Ministers, I would not have quarrelled 
with it. But it was made really with reference to section 93 provinces. Now, this 

• is r.ssentially a4lfnatter of all-Intiia importance. The liberW of the press, is a matter 
--. .... hich impinges diI:ectlyand fundamentally on the freedom and welfare of the peOple .,' . . , 
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and yet in a matter of this kind we are told that the Government of India is unable 
to intervene because the Governors of section 93 provinces are under the control of 
the GovenlOr General in his discretion who may not always support the views olthe 
Governor General in Council. It is difficult for a plain man to understand such com. 
ple~ities. . If the Gove~ors of section 93 provinces were at the present time placed 
under the control of the Goyernor General in Council the people and this Legislature 
will have a remedy which is lacking at the present time. If I am told in spite of what 
I have Iil&id .that it was not desirable to make the cha~e that I have asked for, I 
should like to know what is the method open to the people of section 93 provinces to 
seek a redress for their grievances 1 I may be told that it is not the fault of the 
Government that the constitution has broken down in certain provinces. If the 
people then want to obtain re<:lress for their grievances it is open to them to bring 
presaure to bear on their representatives and compel them to act in such a way that 
the normal machinery of Government may begin to function again. If such -an 
&ruI'wer is given I can only regard it as a debating point. Even the Government of 
India and the higher aqtJhorities, however convinced they may be of the rightness 
of their actions, will, I hope, allow that the representatives of the. people ma.y 
legitimately take a view different from theirs. Now is there to be no way open to 
the people by which they can secure redress of their grievances so long as a conflict 
lasts between/tbem and the authorities. Are they.to be punished merely because 
there is a difference of opinion between them and the higher authorities, or is there to 
be any way by which they may ,bring their grievances to the notice of the authorities 
even during that period when the Governmerit of a provinoe is ~ot functioning in 
accordance with the provisions of the Government of India Act, 1935 ? 

Sir, there is just one more illustration that I shall give in order to sho}'\' the 
importance of the Resolution that ill now before the House. Some time ago, the 
policy of prohibition was approved by certain Provincial Governments. ·The United 
Provinoes Ministry was one of those Ministries which approved of this policy and 
took steps to give eHect to it. However, during the last three years the policy of 
prohibition has not mercly been modified but has been abrogated, It has been said 
that prohibition failed in those districts where it was enforced, but I should like to 
know what are the efforts made by the United Provinoes Government in order to 
stop those loopholes that were found in the rules and regulations that. were made to 
enforce prohibition 1 Was the Governor interested only in pointing out the failure, 
of the prohibition policy or l!itould he have takttn positive steps tq remedy the 
defects that were found in order that the policy which had been adopted should 
continue to be enforced as long as it was practioable to do 8(). A vital change hu # 

been made in this matter and even those restrictions on the sale of liquor which were 
introduced by Sir C. Y. Chint&mani, when he W&8 a Minister in the United Pro· 
vinces, have been done away with. So far &8 I can see tile policy at: auction,pure 
and simple, is in the ascendant once more. That a change of so vital a oharaeter 
should be made 'land that we should not be able to disouas it anywhere shows the 
unreal charaoter of the present system of goVernment- . 

THE HONOUR.ABJ,E Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM·: Which Government 1 The Central 
or the Provincial ? 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Both. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Good. 
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU--and the serious 

disabilities which the Government of India Act, 1935, subjects the people of the sec· 
tioDl' 93 provinoes to. ~ 

Sir, I ·hope that the illustrations that I have given have been sufficient to oon· 
vince the House that the change that I am asking the Government to make is neces· 
sary in the interests of the people. Whatever the reason for placing. the Go.-ernor 
of a section 93 province under the control of the Governor General .ught have been 
80 long as the present state of things lasts, that is so long as a Ministry responsible 
to the people is not brought into e~tence, there is no re&8on at.all why ~eauthority 
of the Governor General in Council· should be reduced as serlously as It has been .• 
His authority, Sir, has been impaired in many other ways. The Governor General-
ft.IlDot in oouncil, for instanoe, consider questions re4l.ting to foreign.poliey and. in 
regcml to Indian States but I ant not concerned with these matters on the pteseAt. • . . 
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occasion. What I wish to point out is that while the other limitations on the autho-
rity of the Governor General ill Council might not have directly affected the welfare 
o.f the people the particular limitation which I have been discussing has vitally 
affected them. I hope, there fore, Sir, that if Government have '!ony desire to 
maintain a constitutional form of government, they should accept my Resolution 
and seek an early opportunity of amending the Government of India .Act, so that 
the Governors of seotion 93 provinces may be und.er the' control not of the Governor 
General but of the Governor General in Council. 

Sir, I move. 
lEE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Sduthern: Non-

Muhammadan): Mr. &esident, I confe. I am not enthusiastic about the Resolu-
tion which has been moved by the Honourable Dr. Kunzlu. Wben 1 fay tl'lat I am 
not enthusiastic about it, I must not be unde~toot:\ to'say that I am not supporting 
it, for reasons which' I shall place before this Council. 1 am not enthusiafitlc alc\lt 
the Resolution which is before the House becau~ I am frankly disappointcdwith the 
exp~~en~ of Indianisation of the Executtve C()~lDcil. llcok upon this ;kind of 
Indi&Dlsation as a curse. I have come to a stage m my tHought when 1 thmk that 
perhaps it 1\rould be better if we could h&ve a European inste-ad of an Indi61liHd 
Council. The European ,Counoillor has cert,ain loyalties. Be is loyal to his Empire ; 
he is loyal to his country. I do not know whether, constituted &8 the'Indian officer is, 
he is loyal to anyone exeept Sis own self. Therefore, this process of demoralisation 
of public life, which is a concomitant of lndianisatkn, fills me with horror so far as 
the future is concerned. For this reason I do not feel enthuiatitic about the RelSolu-
tion which the Honourable Dr. Kunzru hat! moved. At the same time, after reflection, 
I have come to the conclusion that I m'Ust, on other gIounds,.give this RfEolut.icn 
my support. 

l'he Federation Act of 1935 was full of anomalies. It env~agul a federat.ion with 
certain reserTations and safeguards. Now, a federation involves a division of EoVe-
reign power. It involves a divjsion of the functions of sov~reignty. For this reason 
it was necessary to have thn:e Lists. We had the Provincial Lib't, we had the Federal 
List, and we had'the Concurrent list. The scheme did not provide for complete 
responsibility at the Centre, because Defence, External AfIai7s and Ecolesia,sti<'al 
Mairs wer~ to be under the care of the Governor General, In the case ofprovin-
cas also there was ari element of dualism in the scheme, beca'Use ""e had wh&t was 
oalled the principle of special responsibility. l'he Governor was vested with certain 
reserve powers, to be used by him on certain specified occasions and for certain speci-
fied purI>.ose~ Therefore, sin-ce from a unitary /;)tate India had bteri made into a 
federallSiate ultimately controlled by Britain by the Act of Illa5, it was neces"ary to 
place these special powers in the hands of the Governor GeneTal, who would remain 
responsible for these special powers to the British· Parliament. Similarly, in r€~ard 
to ·the l'rovinces special responsibilities were placed in the hands of the GovernQr, 
and for these special reeponsibilitiesthe Governor was to be responsible to the 
Governor General, who in turn, was to be responsible ultimately to the British Parlia-
ment for theexeroise of these special responsibilities. 1 here w8s10gic in the arrange-
ment behind the scheme. lfyou accept the principle offederation, if you accept the 
principle of rel!lponsibility, if you accept the principle of safeguards, the arrangements 
made in the Act of 1935 naturally and logically follow. . 

But the position has very much changed since, the Act of 1935 was passed. The 
,Act of 1935 itself envisaged the p088ibility of a constitutional breakdown in the pro-
vinces; it envisaged the possibifity of a political party refusing to work the constitu-
tion j it foresaw the possibility of a deadlock arising over some issues between the 
Governor and the party in power. For that reason lit providl'd, in its brea'.kdo'Wn 
claus,,",, for a complete ~umption of power by the. Governor. Well, that breakdown 
occurred. I all1 not going into the reasons for that breakdown. I may blame the 
Government for that breakdown j Government may blame us for it. B)1t the fut 
is that the breakdown whioh was envisaged did occ'llr. The result of that brea.kdown 
is that power completely residel!l now in the hands of one singleindivi<l'ual-the'Oover-
nor: The Governor. under the Act, is now·responsible to the Governor General. So 
far, therefore,JlB the position iv the section 03,provinces is concerned, it ja thill. There 
)l at the moment no provincial autonomy functioning in thes~tion 93 provinces. 
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The Provinoial Legislatures in those provinces are not functiom.ng. The ProviD. 
Ministries are not functioning in those Provinoes." There is just one offioial function-
ing; he is the Gov.or, and in him resides all power. Therefore, the scheme of 
1935 having broken down, and three years having ela.psed &fter the breakdown, there 
should be a review of the situatJon under the Act. Three years having elapsed aDd 
the breakdown having continued, it has be,come necessary to cdnsider whether any 
change should be ma:de in the relationship between the Governor and the Govern •. 
Dient of India. 

Control at the moment over the Governor resides in the Governor General. He 
is responsible, for the maintenanoe of order, to the Governor General. Now, 80 far 
&s the position of the Executive Council is concerned, that is regulated by the tran. 
sitory provisions of the Government of India Act. The position, as I visualise it, is 
this; Under the old Act of 1919, the Government of India was responsible for' the 
Indian States. The Government «)f India has now nothing to do with the Indian 
States. The Indian States are the sole responsibility ofthe Crown Representative. 
To that extent admittedly the position of the Exeoutive Council is'less important 
than it was before the-Aot of 1935. Secondly, the position oft~eExecuti\"e Council 
has further deteriorated, for the reason that the Governor General's veto over the 
Executive Council was, under the &l'l'angements before 1919, of a limited character: 
he oould veto the Executive.Council only in the interests of the peace and tranqUillity 
ofthe country. I have not got the exaot words of the Statute before me" but a refer-
enoe to Aots prior to 1919 will show that the veto of lhe Governor General WaB of a 
limited oharacter. (Now the veto of the Governor General is of a more extensive 
character, because he oan intervene where the essential interests of India are concern-
ed. The words .. essential interests" are very wide. And remember that the 
Governor General is the sole judge of what those essential interests are: Therefore, 
so far as the Governor General's Executive Council is concerned, their position is no 
higher than that of mere advisers. Viscount Simon was not wrong when he 
described the Exeoutive Council as a body which advises the Governor General. It 
advises the Governor General, not in the sense that the Prime Minister advises the 
King-the advice of the Prime Minister is ~inding upon the King-but in a real 
advisory ca.pacity. Therefore, the change suggested by Dr. Kunzru is of a very minor 
chara.cter. It does not touch the fringe of the problem. All that he asks is, " Plaoe 
the Gove'rnor under the aontrol of an advisory body ,~th a large India.n el~ment whioh 
experience has shown proves ineffective on critioaJlocoasions." :Well, frankly, I do 
not look upon that &s a very radioal change, and I cannot be enthusiastic about that, 
change. But there is one ac;lvantage that I see in the ohange that the Resolution ad-
vocates and it is only for this reason and for no other reason-because if I give- any 
other reason I indicate my oonfidence iIi an Indianised Government of India., and I 
have "no confidence in an Indianised Government of India-experienoe. has shown 
that what you wa.nt is demooratisat,ion, not Indianisation-tho.t I give my support to 
this Resolution. 'fhe reason is that it will ena.ble the Central Legislature, which is 
funotioning, an opportunity of discussing provinoial qlUestions. The Centra.l ugisla-
tures are funotioning creakily but they are functioning, and we propose to see that 
they oontinue to funotion. We do not believe ~n the boy<:ott of Legislatures ~d !,e 
are not going to run awa.y from our posts. Therefore, If you make the I'roVIDclal 
Governments subordinate to the Governor General in Council, then it will be possi· 
ble for us to put questions in regazd to provinoial administrations in the United Pro-
vinces the Central Provinces, and other provinces. It will enable us to raise debates 
in reg~rd to questions relating to these provinoes. It will give us a forum for raising 
discusaions on provincial subjects. The Central Legislature will provide us with a 
forum where we oap ventilate our grievances. IT the Provincial Legislatures were 
functioning, I should not have made that suggestion. Since the Provinoial Legislatures 
.are not functioning, I think there is force a.nd 'point in Dr. Kur;azru's view tjlat the· 
control over the Provinoial Governments should be vested in the Government of 
India., . 

A word, Sir, with your permission, about these Provinoial Governments. As one 
who lives in a section 93 provinoe, I oan say that there is ;not the slightest touo~ in 
these section 93 provinces between public opinion and the mighty Governors, mIgh-
;tiw Chief Secretaries and even mightier Advilers. :;t'here is not th\slighteat touoh • 

, . . 
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between, otIicial India. a.nd non-ofticial India. We live in two oompletely sepa.rate 
oom~ente. We talk wit;b. absolute meilta.l reservations to each other. We have 
our own views of thintPI a.nd our own wayt! of leoking ~t things, they have their own 
views a.nd their own ways of looking at things. That cannot be helped when we are 
living under imposed systell1S of o.dministrati(m. I think tbatt is the complaint of' 
Dr. Kunzru and I wish it to be stated with a.ll the' bluntness of whioh I am oapable. 
I do not say that a.ll the policies whiog emerge out of the Secretariat are wrong. Some· 
times they may be right, sometimes they may be wrong. But 1 do say this, that 80' 
far as I am concerned, or so far as the public man is concerned, lae has no hand in 
shaping or formulating those policies. Reference was made to the attitude of Local 
Governments to law and order. ,Reference was made by the HonoUrable Dr .. Kunzru 
to the attitude of Local Governments to the liberty of the ~ubjeot and the freedom 
of the press. Reference can be made to the attitude of Local Governmellts, to the 
question of educational policy. Reference was made by Dr. Kunzru to the question 
of prohibition. Now. I am not a teetotaler. I like occasionally a little drink a.nd 
I think a little drink does not do me any harm. But I oortainlyam a believer. if not 
in total prohibitieD, oerta.inJy in active temperance. I certa.inly am. a believer in 
working to the ElIld of local option. I find, Sir, that in many provinces, JlOt only, haa 
the experime11t of prohibition in the distriots ba,n cornpletely abandoned, but a dis-
credited policy. which doe8 pUnd people drinking to the maximum extent possible 
in order that the revenues of the State might inorease~ for which a. Member of the 
Executive Council here was reSponsible in my province. has been 8llbstituted for the 
policy of prohibition. There was a substitute policy which is' associated with the 
name of Sir C. Y. Chintamani. It wai never considered. The policy todBy in our 
province is not aile of encouraging IJoctive temperance. The policy today is of drink-
drink and be merry-and let the ,GoverIl1Dent revenues increase at the cost of the' 

- health, prosperity and well· being of the tiller of the r;oil and the worker in the 
factories. ' 
, Well. Sir, we know that the columns of newHpapers are not available to us be· 
, MUse anything that we write has to I>e censored and censorship is very strict in the 
country. So, there is no forum where-we can ventilate our grievances. The Legis-
latures in the emttre, which are still creakily functioning, provide that forum fOI 
ventilating our grieva.nces. The change which has been suggeSted by Dr. Kunzru 
will enable us to bring these pro\Tiucial grievances before teis august body, or will 
.... ble members of the Assembly to bring their grievances bcfore the Central 

. AsSembly, a.nd to that extent I must say that it will improve, to some extent, condi-
tions as they are. I believe in speeches and I believe in writings and all that sort of 
thing. These are the only grounds on which I support this Rc.';!olution. I wish to 
ma.ke it perfectly clear that I am speaking for myself. I have no faith left in Indiania-

. \ 

,ation. I have faith in democratisation. I would like to have democratic control 
over tbe machinery of Government. It does not matter to me whether you have 
five, six, seven or eight servile Indians. 

*1:'xE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I am in greater difficulty than my friend Mr. Sapru as far as this Resolution is 
concerned, because not only have I to examine this question from broad principles. 
but also I have to examine it from the angle of vision of my political party. I sha.ll, 
therefore, Sir, subject this Resolution to double scrutiny, one as I!o pure and simple 
legislator and the other as a party man. I find that the implications of this Resolu· 
tion are very wide. The first implication is that we are hopeless. that we see the 
writing on the wall ., abandon all hopes". that there is no hope of getting any power. 
that :we are to fie satisfied with finding only ,a forum; after having demanded a.ll 
these years Swaraj, Self. government, Domj.nion status,we are to be content with 
merely beirig able to put a question or to raise a debate. We do not wish to have con..; 
trol in 'bur own country,. not even in the provincial atmosphere. That 'is the first 
implication. Th~ second implication is that the Governor General in Council has the 
confidenoe of the representatives of the people. At least I for one would never sub· 
scribe to this principle. I have 1'I'dfore the expansio~ of this Council in 1940 ,stressed th~ 

• Not correetedby the Hono~bJe Met,nber . 

... . 
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po~t that it. is not the quantity which counts, but it ~ the quality which mattera. 
~ 8Ulgle Indian member. who has the power an~ the ability to have his point carried 
IS better than 11 we~s. ~ ~erB?nally believe that we are in gr~at difficulties. 
The advantages of havmg Indianisatlon were shown only a few minutR.s before A. 
perfectly legitintate request that Indian people should be allowed to diseuss their 'own 
defence situation wasref~d not by the Governor General or the' Governor General 
in Council but by the Deputy Commander·in·Chief. That is the extent of the power 
and' the function and the ability of this Executive 'Council to which power is to be-
.given to dicta..te to the Governon. The disunion in the Executive Council are well 
known. How can we then ask that powers be given to a body so disufrited and so 
irresponsible 1 There is not much to choose between the Governor and the Executive 
Council which represents nobody, which has po power, which lacks a constitutional 
position. I have used a strong ;word, Sir, but I find ,that the Government is ridden 
by bureaucracy and (,.8.nind on from 6,000 miles away,' now 12,000 mile'\ via the Cape. 
Unless there is a drastio ohange, a ohange whioh will not only bring difFerent peOple 
on the Treasury Benches but would,have the effect of overhauling'the whole rotten 
sy:stem of the Governme~~ o.f India, unless you hav.c that, no amount of patohwork 
will do. :My Honourable frIend Mr. Sapru complained about the -way in which the 
present-day Governors in section 93 provinces carryon. Ier dorse every word of that. 
There are differences between us but thflr6 are many things in common between us 
too. We had a. day of dflliverance in 1939 from the Congress and I hope, if we are 
a.ble to form a real, representative Govemment in the proVinces, we will have a. day 
of delivera.nce from the Governors,too. I do not find that there is very great ad-
vantage in maJOng the Governors responsible to a body so ill-fitted to take responsi-
bility as the present-da.y Government of India. 

Secondly, I have to examine it from the Muslim League point of 
view. The :Muslim League point of view has been 'very clearly stated 
right from the beginning of this War. We will have no tinke~g with 
the oonstitution. The constitution is so thoroughly bad that it must be overhauled, 
but overha.uled in consultation with and in consonance with our prinoiples a.nd alsO 
with the wishes of the other people living in India. I refuse, Sir, to.allow anybody 
except myself to decide my fate and similarly Diy friends of the sister cOmlnunities, 
the sister nation, have the right to deoide their9wn fate. I wish my friends to realise 
the futility of continuing this internecine war. This will take us nowhere. The 
rosult will be tha.t instead ofha.ving power in your own hands and· in your own land, 
you will have to satisfy yourself with the liberty of being a.llowed to beg. This 'is 
eJI to which we C8.n aspire if we remain. divided as WEI are a.t the present day. A8 
I say, Sir, the Muslim League standpoint.isthat thore should be no tinkering with the 
OOll8titution. We would a.gree to the forma.tion of a. real ropresenta.tive provisional 
governmffllt in the provinces as W(ll1 as in the Centre if we Co~lO t.o terms. The Loogue 
is prt'pared to talk on beha.lf of tho Mussn.lmal1s and I leavo It to tho Congress a.nd the 
Hindu Mahasa.bha to decide it botwoon themselves as to who should speak on behalf 
of Hindu India. and let tIS como to.ome terms. 'We could then ha.vereal power in the 
provinces. If, for example, the Maha$abha ar.d the League wore to come to terms' 
we could form a Ministry in allY province and ifthf Congress butted in and ma.de the 
position impossible wfi could como to some sort of arrangement by means of whioh we 
could include them as well. Only'thon yOll will be justified in asking for a.n amend-
ment of the Act but for a Ministry to give up provinoial autonomy is, I fea.r, a wrong 
policy, and to do so in spitfl of ~he fa.ot. t}~lLt the Governors .are autocra~ is a re~l 
blunder. We only dillous!! thfl differentIatIOn btltween the different provlnoe!!. So 
fa.r as the whea.t qU-:'Rtion is concerned, t,b!) deClontrollin~ of ~heat is concerned yo~ 
ha..ve a different poliev in BOIl:(bll.y from what we a.re haVIng tn, Ray, Centrally Adrru-

. n.istered.,Areas, or for' the matter of that in. Bi~ar .and the United ProvinoeE. ~e 
prOvincial autonomy is not dead, but by bru~g11lg It un~er the Gov~rn?I' Geieral 10 
Colmail you might v"ry well bo ace.usAd of domg awa.y WIth th~ provlllClal &utonomy 
a.nd'substituting ill its pla.ce tbo oligarcby of the Centro-a. unitary form of govern-
ment. Dr. K1U1.Zru seems to havA, unconsoiously I hope, tried to forward the oa.use 
of the Maha.sabha":--

THE HQNOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NA'EH K~~lJ: Whatnonsenee! , .... . 
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Mahasabha that there should be a unita.ry Government and the powers tha.t are vested 
in the provinces should be the loastpoBsible. 

I sa.y, Sir, that the only oorreot method of dealing with the l'Iituation is to ba.ve 
. unity among our.:leives. We should be able to form a reai.represt..'ntative Govetnment 
by me&ns of t'he formula, which is unimprovable and no substitute to which hps yet 
boon found, that the power to nomir ate the Executive Counoillors sbould rest with 
politioal organisations and iftbe nominees of political organisations oome and ooo.upy 
th'OIlt'l sea.ts you will bave a. parfeot responsible Qov6rl'ment without any impediment 
and without.any amendment of tho cOllstitution. The force behind them, thE' power 
behind tho peoplE' who will be sitting there wiu be 80 great that no Governor General, 
or, for the matter of that, His Majesty's Government, would dare antagonise that 
Government. They oar easily survive tbe resignation of three of their colleagues 
and be even happy over it, but it would bc' a different question if those three had been 
the nominees of politioal organisations. 

I venture to suggest, Sir, . that the'treatment which the Honourable Pandit 
K11D~ru has suggested is n'Ot a very satisfactory treatment. It does riot attemp~ 
at the souroe of the maJ.ady; it merely wants to mask the remedy and in p4tooe of a 
curative treatment we are going in for ordinary and sOme sort of spiritual healing. 
For your aat~faction you have lOt newlpape1'8. You ha.ve political organisations 
which 1l!lovc not yot been banned. You 08.11 still hold publio meetings in seotion 93 
provino~. You can hold oonfereno6l. " 

To HONOUBABLE MR. P.' N. SAPRU: No. You oannot hold meetings but 
you cao hold collferenoo!!. , 

THE HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM : You oan ventilate your grievances 
there. Look a.t the wl~akre88 of the Houses of the Central Legislature. "In the 
Assembly they oannot oarry a ~ingl6 thing through. We, tho Elders, have always 
been 800used of being too subservient to the Government and even those younger men 
who are supposed to have greater fighting <iualities, even. they have lost their uumbers 
and just as we are seeing here everyday in Russia. also we have the same situation. 
The Garmans are on the retreat; they cannot make any headway against the hordes 
of the Russia.ns. ,Similarly we cannot put up a fight agaiJ;lst the mighty Government 
beoause they can always fill up thdr gaps by nominating a seoond man or a third 
man. Tbree vaca.noies on the Treasury Benches in the other House were filled up the 
next da.y. But how can we fill up the vaoancies in our ranks whether they be due 
to intontional or a compulsory ab~noe as has happened in this Legislature' 

Well, Sir, I mlly repeat that the Muslim J,.eague does not approve of tinkering 
with the oonstitution and would not side with any amendm.ent whioh would in any 
way jeopa.rdis3 the ,tatuaquoand also because of the fact that the League has no 
confidenoe in the p51'8Ons or the Executive Counoil and is not IJrepM'ed to give any 
additional powers to any body which does not enjoy its confidence. I therefore 
cannot find my way to support this Resolution. 

THB HONOUB.ABLB SIB A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official):" The Resolu-
tion as framed presumes, or at least takes it for rflanted, for the sake of argument 
that if seotion 93 of the Aot, as it stands at present, is not amended the control over 
the Provinoial Governors sha.ll vest in the- Governor Genefal and not in the Governor 
General in Council. I think, Sir, that the Mover of the Resolution takes it for 
granted thatt an amendment on the lines suggested by. him is necessary; it is only a 
small amendment but (:If far-roanhing oonsequences. I do not think he is able to 
eee that . large amendments or recasting of the oonstitution of the whole Act would 
be neoe88ary. It has been promised. to ~s definitely and we have been aBSUl'ed from 
time to time, the whole oonstitution will be in the melting pot after the war. After 
the war we have to frame our own oonstitution through representatives of all parties 
joining together. To me, therefore, it appears that to bring in this recommendation 
to the poYemor General tQ ~gest to Parliament to amend the Aot in this small 
measure is a surprise, coming as it does from the PresideD,t of the Servants of India. 
Society. I should expect that he would wait fot a ti~e, and t.luln, when all matters 
were to be bro~t in toget:her for oonsideration wit. h a view to the preparation of a 
oOnstitution, this pbint would, naturally inevitably be brQught in. To my mind 
there is no urgenoy for b~ in this proposal at this stage. We know tha~ und,er 

• ~on 93 it is the ProvinOlal Governors that have'to aot "if at any time they are • • •• • 

• • 
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eatisfied that a situation has arisen in which the Government of the provinces 
cannot he carried on in accordanoe with the provisionFl of the Act. Section 93 
says :-

.. rr at any time the GovAI'Dor of a province is satisfied that It 8itllatioTi /11\>1 Ilrii!6n in whic11 
thn Ifoverrunent of the province cannot be carried on in IK'COrdllll(," 'With thf' prO\"i"ions of this 
Act. he may by Proclamation--

(a) declare 'that his functions shall, to fludl extent (II may bt' Hp"I'ified in the Proclama-
tion, be exerciMCd by him in hill dif!"retion ". 

Then, in the conoluding part ofthis section. we have the functions ofthe Governor. 
Sub-section (5) of section 93 lays down- ' 

.. The functions of the Governor under this section Bhall be exercised by him in his discre-
tion and no Proclamation llhall be made by a Governor under this section without the ooncUJ'-
renee of the Governor General in hill discretion". 
So, under section 93 action i~ taken under the powers of discretion vested both in 
the Governor and the Governor General. The Governor General's Council is no-
where concerned in the ma.tter of obtaining this concurrence : the concurrence is 
tha.t of tbe Governor General only. 

Then, Sir, section 54 deals with the powers of superintendence ot tbe Governor, 
General :----

" In so far 88 the Governor of a province is by or under this Act required to act in iliA discre-
tion or to exercise his individual judgment, he shall be unde.the gen"ral control of, and Domply 
with such particular diroctions, if any, as may from time to time be given to him by. the Gover-
nor General in his discretion, but the validity of anything done by a Governor shall not be oallecl 
in queBtion on the ground that it waf! done otherwil!8 than in accordance with the provilions of 
this section". 
So, under section 54 power is vested in the Governor General in his disCretion. The 
Governor General in his discretion is to exercise powers of superintendence over 
the Governors acting in their discretion. Sub·section (2) of section 54 says:-

.. Before giving any directions under this section. the Governor General llhall satisfy him-
eelf that nothing in the directions requires the' Governor to act in any manner inccm.aiatent with 
any Instrument of Instructions iaaueci to the Governor by His Majesty". 
Therefore, it seems to me, Sir, that while power is vested in the Governor Genera.) 
for purposes of general superintendence over the provinces, the Governor General 
is to give the Governor instructions from time to time 808 to how things should be 
carried on when the Governor is acting under section 93. 

The relevant question that follows is whether it is wise tMt this power should 
be given to the Governor General and not to the Governor Genel'al, in Council. That' 
is no doubt a proposition that deserves consideration, not at this sta.go when we 
are working the constitution. but at the time when the whole Act will be in the melt-
ing pot and when all oonstitutional questions will come up for disoussion and 
decision. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam said that the party viewpoint 
must also be coMidered. To ,my mind, this is a purely constitutional problem. 
It is not & question of this party or that party. The question is, wha.t is, the best 
constitution that we can frame 1 While I respect the views of the League, while 
I,respeot the views of the Congress, it seems to me that in this insta.nce we ought 
Dot to be obsessed with the oreed. of this party or that party. The main consid-
eration must be, what is the best form of constitution that is suited to tho genius 
of the people. The pr6limin&ry necessities have not been ta.ken into consideration 
by our friends. People who pose themselves as leaders-leaders wi:hout anyone 
to follow, leaders without any party, learJt'rs without any popul&rity in the dhtricta 
or in the, taluka&--suoh people ma.y meet together. But the most essential thing 
is that the~e should be unity in the country. Peopll'l of aJl sections lDust come 
togetber. They sllould bury their sma.ll differences,. communal or otherwise, and 
take up the question of the con.stitution. I am not one of ihose who beJ!eve in 
a referendum to the people, because our (lOuntry is not yet fitfor that fOI'1D of de-
mocracy which preva.ils in some parts of the world. What we now have in the 
country is this. There are so many seotions, COmmunities, illiteracy and illnorance. \ 
that it is necessary first that we sbould form a united India, so that the opinion 
we lnay formuIa.te may not be in danger of being rejected by the British Parliament. 
The,oharge againat us is that we a.re so divided that there is no uDllnimouK opixqon . .. 
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expressed on behalf of th~ country a8 regards the constitution required by the oountry. 
The people are 1eft out of aocount. It is said that there is no wlity among us-
that we do not present a united front. Therefore, it is asked, to whom is power 

. to be transferred 1 Should it be transforred to the Congress; or should it be trans-
ferred to the Hindus; or should it be transferred to the Muslim League! To 
whom is power to be transferred! Therefore, to avoid any such questions we have 
first to come to some understanding among ourselves and present a wlited front 
80 tha.t we may be .able to submit a scheme whioh has been generally agreed to. 

Therefore, w:hile I sympathise with the object of the Honoura.ble thfl Mover 
of thE' Resolution, namely, that the evil in the seotion 93 should be inLumiied 801 
much as possible by taking away power from th:e Governor General and t:anjferring 
it to the Governor General in Council, it seems to me that it is tOQ premature to take 
up constitutional amendments. We can wait. We are working the Aot now: 
let u!' go through it until we have the opportunity of revising the whole of the oon-
stitution.': It is certain that' the constitution of 1935 is not going to remain as it 
is after the war. It MS been promised repeatedly tha.t things are going to be altered 
and changed. 

. In the~ circumstances, I think the Resolution will serve 1\0 useful purpose. 
We make the recommendation. It remains on paper only. No effect ooul<l be 
given to it at present, be.ca.u~ it has been sa.id that the policy is to effect no ohange 
in the consti~ution during the war. It seems to me a. waste of time to discuss any 
question. of 'amending the constitution. Let us therefore wa.it till the war is over • 
.After the war an opportunity will arise for us to revise the whole constitution de~. 
We should not tinker with the constitution by a.mendments of this kind. . 

THE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of 'the House): Mr. 
Cha.irman, there are one or two points raised in the debate which I shoul i fike to 
clear up. My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru said that there was some dif!erenoe 
. in the power of the veto of toe Governor General under the prese:lt constitution a.s 
compat't'd. with the previous oonstitution. As far as my memory goes, the veto 
of the Governor General--

THE HONOUBA:BLE MB. P. N. SAPRU: I made a mistake. There is no 
difference between the Aot of 1919 and the Aot of 1935. I think there is 8. difference 
bEltween the Act of 1909 and the Aot of 1935. 

THE HONoURnLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN, As far as the 1935 Aot goes, the 
Ninth Sohedule contains tho same provisions as those in the 1919 Act. ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: You a.re quite right. 
THE nONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: As for the oomplaint of my 

Honourable friend ,Mr. Hossain Imam, over whioh he grew very eloquent, toot no 
day has been allotted for discUSBing the questions regardi:.lg the war, he said that 
it was a demand of the House. It is ,not a dema.nd of the House. It is a demand 

, made by an individual member. Jte must have remembered that. There is no 
Resolution in which 'this Council OOs said" We request Government to allot a day 
for this". If every Honourable Member gets \lP and says a day should be allotted 
immediately for a po.rticula.r subjeot, toot is Dot pOBBible to do.· As a. matter of 
fact I consulted the Deputy Commander-in-Chief a.nd he said he was very busy 
now and wha.t is wanted is action, not speeches, and that he is very busy at prese:,~. 

THE HONOURA:BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir" I would also like a day. I fIom 
speaking on behalf of our Party; . Our Party 1\180 would like a day for the discuBBion. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: You have If st the o:}CI,.siOn 
for making the reque~t whe)l you walked out the other d'loy. WIlen tl-e request 
was made you we 'e not in the House. The 'e is no use of your complabbg now." 
You lost the occasion for ra.ising the question. Now, the point is, it is an individual 
dema.nd, Tomorrow, the Honoura.ble Sir A. P. Patro, may say, "Sir, I want a 
day.to discuss the question of the future of .the non-Brl\hmanB in Southe'"l1 Indio. ". 
Am I to I\llot a. day for him 1 I w".S not able to 'convince the Ronourable·Ge:'lera.l 
'Ha.rtley that the Honourable Mr. Hossr.in Imam is a groa.t expert on modemwa.r-
mre. If I had bee;l a.ble to do so, he would have most probably agreed to it. Bllt my 
H011ou1"able fr-iend speaks on so many occasio11s as if he is' a. great expert on e~ ery 
subject . 

• • 
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Sir, I do not want to di80U88 the political aspect of the question because we haV& 
aoen the (utrerences between the various Honourable Members who have already 
spoken. But, of oourse, I 110m glad nobody has laid 110 oomplaint at tb~ door of the 
~ovemment for the present stat.e of affairs. Of oourse, I 110m sure that Parliament 
when' they enacted. section 93 did not think that by the most Wldemocm.tic act of a. 

, political pa.rty, the country would have been so long deprived of a popular and 
: democmtio form of govemmflnt. The blame is at tbe door of tM Congre88. My 
, Honoura,ble friend Mr. Sapru says he is a believer in democraoy. How does he 

justify the Wldemocra.tic act of thE" Congress Party when, in 1939, when the war 
broke out, they gave up the reins of govemment 1 All the troubles of toda.y are 
due to that unfortunate act, namely, that they did not serve the country at a time 
of need in 1939 and resigned their job". 

. Sir, provincial autonomy is of the essence of the scheme of Federation oontem-r plated by tIle Govemment of India. Act, 1935. This means that provinces 0.1'8 
, SUJlreme in their own field, free of the control of the Central Government and the 

antral Legislature. The provisions of section 93 of the Aot are of an emergenoy 
," nature, and tIle intention iq that as soon as ciroumstances permit, normal working . 

should be resumed. If the Honourable M!1mber'sproposal is aocepted, the provinces 
r.eferredl to in the Resolution will be plaoed entirely Wlder the control of the Central 
Government. Such a course would be open to·two objections. Firstly, the Central 
Govemment will aoquire powers of interference andcont~ol in the internal affairs 
()f such provinces, which is against the scheme of the Act. One of the basic in-
tentions Wlderlying the Act is that any control exercised by the Centre over the' 
provinoes should be through the discretionary powers of the Governor General, 
pd that such powers should be I¥'cured to the Governor General through the inter-

, action of his own and the Govemors' specia.l powers and responsjbilities. Secondly, 
~ &S -rega.rds matters involvjn~ a conflict of interests between the Centre and the 

\
" provinces, the prm'inces will be placed a.t IL great disa.dvantage as the arbitral 
, powers whioh ILre now vested in the Governor General in his d.is~etion will be trans- . 
::1' ferred to the Centra.l Government. For these reasons, Sir, I am un.a.ble to" acoept 
! this Resolution. But tho Govern~ent will rema.in neutral I\S rega.rds vot:ing. 
, THE HONOURABLE PANDl'!' HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Mr. Chalrma.xr; 

my Honourable friend Sir Mahomed Usman has given the reply that was expected 
,of him. Nobody ever thinks that the Central Government, composed as it is, will be 

.~ prepared to accept any sugg~stion, however small, which in any wa.y reduces the 
~ power whioh authorities enjoy. The Honourable Sir Mahomed Usman refe!red to 
~the soheme of the Government of India Act of 1935. I hope I Wldersta.nd, that 
f.~9heme as well as he does. But what I suggested was in no way inconsistent with 
~at scheme. Tha.t schem'e provided for the establishment of a Federal Govern-
ment at the Centre. When a Federal Government is established, the Governor 
, eral in Council will cease to exist. It was consequently wrong of my Honourable 

'end to think that if the amendment I have asked for were !Jiven effect 00, the 
rovinces would be pla.oed completely Wlder the authority of the Central GovertlJDont. 

e fact is that only those provinces will be brought back under the control of the 
11tral Government where a constitutional breakdown has ocourred. The situation 

hen will be what it was before the Government of India Act of 1935 was passed. 
ir Mahomed Usman laid a great deal of stress on the importance of provincial 
utollomy. But it was an essential part of the scheme of the Aot of 1935 to whioh 
e l'E'ferred tbat the increased powers given to Provincial Governments should 

be enjoyed by those who would be subject to the control of the electorate. That 
" liS the principle underlying provincial autonomy. ,The Governor is not subject 
'lto the control of the Indian elect-orate. He is subject directly to 1h~ control of the 

(;Governor General and indirectly to the control of the British electorate. The 
~ritish electorate, we know, will never exercise its control. It was said of the-

. House of Commons by one of the BriUsh Presidents that the Indian Nat,ionaf 
ongress has bad tha.t Parliament to wl.,ich a gro .t tr :st was to nmitted by Pl'ovi-
ence has ,thrown back on Providence the charge that Providcnce had com-

mitted to it. If we think that the Goyernors. are in any real sense respoJl!lihle 
to the British electorate, Wp are making a seriolls mi8tp.~. ' The British ~leetorltte 
will, like the House of Commons, if it is saddlfld with this reRpom~ihility, t.hroN hac;t • 
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on Pro\"idence the charge that has been entrusted to it by Providence. Rear, 
control can be exeroised only by the Governor General and how reluctant the 
Governor General is to exeroise this contro~ is cle~r from the' facts that I have placed 
before the House. I think, therefore, Sir, that the very scheme of the Act of 1935. t. 
to which Sir Mahomed Usman referred, requires that the chan~ that 1 have asked . 
for should be made in the Government of India Act, 1935. Unless you make this" 
ohange, you are placing millions of people under one-man-rule. How you can justify 
this I cannot understand. My Honourable friend, while giving Mr. HOMain Imam 
the blows that he well deserved, acoused the Congress of having aoted in an undemo-
oratic way. You can call the Congress undemocratio if they are doing anything' 
contrary to the wishes of the electorate. But Government have yet to prove tha.t 
the Congress Ministry had lost the confidence of the electorate and had acted in 
opposition to its wishes. I am afraid he forgot the fact that the authorities, 
though requested to order fresh eleotions to the Central Legislature, deolined to. 
accede to this request. Their refusal to agree to it shows that they are afraid that 
the Congress Ministries, whom my Honourable friend Sir Mahomed Usma.n called' , 
undemOO!'atio, continue to enjoy the confidence of the electorate. I hold no brief' ~ 
for the Congress Party or the Congress Ministries. But we shall be deluding our-
selves if we imagine that the Congress Ministries in those provinces where they 
resigned their offices have lost the confidence of the electorate. 

Sir, I shall now pass on to the remarks made by the Honourable Sir A. P. 
Patro.' My Honourable friend said that there was no urgency or necessity for the-
amendment that I h&d suggested and that it could be considered when the Govern-
ment of India Act came to be revised. It is the most ridiculous thing that he could 
have said. There will be no need for considering this provision when the Gov--. 
ernment of India Act, is revised. H a Government responsible to the people is, 
established not only in ~he provinces but also at the Centre, a provision Uke this, 
'will become totally unnecessary. This measure is put forward at the present time-
when the Government of India Act oannot be radically altered in the manner we-, 
desire. To wait till the Government of India Aot is revised is virtually to leave' 
nearly 200 millions of people without any means of seeking redress for their 
grievances. 

Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Hossam Imam, as has become usual with him of' 
late, went completely off the rails in discussing my Resolution. Half of what he said ' 
I tota.lIy (ailed to understand. T saw that he was in a martial mood. He was raising 
his voice and gesticuJa,t~ng vigorously, but I could not undel'Btand what he was driving' 
at. The only thing that he'seemed to me to say was that the amendment that I 
had asked for should not be agreed to by Government, because it would be a step' 
in the direction of establishing a unitary Government which the Muslim League-, 
was opposed to. Even a man of his heated imagination ought I think occasionally ~ 
to exercise a little reflection and to think calmly about the questions that come beforp· 
this House. My Resolution does not suggest the establishment of a unitary govern-
ment. It only asks that where there is no Government responsible to thO' people, 
the provincial authorities should be responsible to some other authority amenable-
in some degree to popular control. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is the present Government of' 
India amenable to popular control 1 , 

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: If my Hon()urable 
friend thinks that his question is a poser, I should like to ask him why he attends the-
Council if he feels that no views that he can expr~ss here can ever influenoe the Gov-
ernment of India 1 If, however, in spite of the difficmlt position in which he and a.ll 
other non-official members here are placed, he continuos to bring forward Resolution .. 
:nd express his views, why should I be supposed to be suffering from a. double dosq 
of original sin if I ask that the fate of about 200 millions of people should not depend 
on thl~ will of half a dozen men? If my suggestion had been accepted by Govern-
JIlent. th(~re would have been no unitary government; we could not have gone back 
.eomplE'tely to the sta.te of things that existed beforo the GC)v'lrnmpnt of India Act,. 
1935. The Governments of thostf provinoes where popular ministries are functio~
iag WOllIn not havE' beell brought llndt>r the contr:>1 of the G()vernot' General 18 
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-council ; and consequently it is idle, indeed extravagant, w say that my suggestio.n 
if accepted would have led to the establishment of a unitary g6vernment in India. 

Sir, I know as well as iny friend Mr. Sapru does the character of the present Gov-
ernment. I have no more faith in the present Executive Council than he has. But he 

~Ognise8 that th~re is an evil which we are faced with and for which we have to 
. find a remedy"however inadequate it may be in the circumstances in which we are 

p1a.ced. My Resolution is an attempt to deal with the evil as it is in such ways as 
are at present open to us. I have asked for the amendment of the Government of 
India Act Qot because I think that that eWould lead to the establishment of a. 
democratic Government at the Centre or because it would enable us to have more 
confidence in the Viceroy's Executive Council, but because it would provide us with 
a forum for the discussion of questions relating to those provinces where Legislatures 
h.ave ceased to exist. 

Sir, I cannot understand the Government opposition to my Resblution. It is 
.all very well for my Honourable friend Sir Mahomed Usman to say that Government 
would remain neutral. Does he mean to say that the Government of India will accept 

• I the verdict olthe elected members of this House on this question f I am sure nothing 
.. was furtber from his mind than such a contingency. For him, therefore, to.¥y when 

this HouSe which is packed with nominees of Government that Government would be 
neutra.l is to indulge in a cruel mookery. He should have had more courage and 
.said to us fra.nkly ,that the Government was opposed to t¥ amendment of the Gov-
«IlIDent of India Act which I had suggested. It is, Sir, a ma.tter of disappointment 
to us that the higher authorities are unwilling to exercise more control over thoie 
provinces where a constitutional breakdown has occurred. Why should they be 
unwilling to give us an opportunity of disOllSSing the &dministration' of these provinces 
Jlere' If they are not averse to a discussion of their own policies why should they 
prevent us from discussing affairs relating to nearly 200 million human beings who 
are at present living under a dictatorial form of government. Sir, the attitude of 
my Honourable friend Sir Mahomed Usman shows that notwithstanding the professed. 

• d8llire of His Majesty's Government to give freedom to India. they Me'not prepared 
-even to make small changes in the present law which would enable us to exercise a 
little IDore control over the Hitlerian despots who decide the fate of sill: provinces' 
:with a total population of nearly ISO million. 

Sir, I cannot withdraw my Resolution even though Govermnent may be opposed 
to it. _ I know the fate that it will meet with but we can giv:e expresaion to our fee1inge 
,only by making it plain to Government what we think of the attitude that they 
have adopted on thlS question. 

Tma HONOUlLABLlIl TlIlIl CHA.IRMAN (Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS): Resolution 
moved:-

~I'" "This Council recommends to the Governor General in CounoJl to take Itepe tobave 'he 
r, • Government of India Act, 1933, 80 amended as to vest the oontrol over the Governors of the 
, provinoeB governed under aeotion 93 of the Aot in the Governor General in CoUDOil iDateacl of 
, ;the Governor General. " 

Question put: the Council divided:-

!i' AYES~. 
;Daa, Hon. Mr. N. K. 
! Kunzru, ,Hon. Pandit Hirda.y Nath. 

Sapru, Hon, Mr. P. N. 

. Ray Chaudhury, Hon. Mr. KulD&l'l!8Dkar. 
Sobha Singh, Hon. Sardo.r BahadlU' • 
Yuveraj Dat,_ Singh, Hon. Raja. 

. Charanjit Singh, Hon', Raja.. 
Hisaaniuddin Bahadur, Hon. Lt.-Col. Sir. 
Hossain Imam, Hon. Mr. 
Khurahid Ali Khan, Hon. NawabEada. 

,~ . 
11'f The Motion was negatived. 

No~7 . 
Menoll, HOD. Sir :&a.munni. 
Padshah Sahib Bahadur, 

Mohamed. 
Patro, Hon. Sir A. P. 

Hon. Saiyed 

• 
"I. The Connoil then adjourned tm Half Past. Five of the Clo~k 011 Sat,urday, the 
<27th Febnlary, 1943. 




